r

Many of the ankles published in COMPUTlST detail the ft:lllQVW 9f cupy protection schemes

from commercial disb or contain intormatlon on copy ~lon and backup methods in gener'd:.I.
We al~ print bit copy parameters, tips for oovenlUre gwnes, ltdvWlCOO playing techniques (APT's)
for arcade game fanatics and any other information which may be nfuse to the seriOllS Apple user.
COMPUTIST also contains a special CORE SC(..tion whkh fucusc:l on mformation not dilttt.ly
rehated to copy pro«:aJOO. Topics may include, bUl are noclimiled to: tutorials, hardware/software
product uviews and application and utility programs.

YOli will know thai )'OU hav" IYI""I wrr>e"'mg
irw:om:411y and mu3t fC1ype that line:.

When finishal, rcrunt 10 IlASrC w'lh .:
EOtJG
Rcmcmber to RSAVE the pm~",m with lhe correa
filename, sd4n:$1 and \cnJth ~ n lI.ivCII 'II
the JttlCle

Kt)'ing In SCIunc Code

~ 'SIJllrte

t'Ode

ponion of I mactwM: 1Inguqe" pn:lI:T'IIJl. is prO¥Wkd

A Softkey Anyway1 Softkey is • lenD
,.1licIl we coined 10 dc.scribc • pI'OCedIlrc lhu: rcmgvcs.
or • \t;:ut ('Ircu~. "y 03p)' PfOltc:tioa oa •
pmkular <1isk. On<;e • IoOftkc)' JIr'O"'dute ha bec:u
Whal

J~

ptrfonned. lhe rc.w~ di§t an 1IRRlIy be copied by
the. UK of Apple', COPY" program (011 the DOS 3.3
SJ"I<'ln

M~

DiK)

Coounands And Controls; La lIIIJ *JtlClco lIpplW'aJg
1M C'OM PUTIST. COIIlllllIIlds whkt! • reader is required
10 perform arc Sd. apart from oonnal 1eJ.1 by hl:ing
mlknteU and bold. An c:umple is:

PRi'fi

Pollo.... lhis wim 1hc RI!TURN key, The RCTURN key
mu.\! he pre'l.'\nl ~llhe entl ufevay weh command unless
oth<:rwisc 'pcdflcl,
COllll'l)l char<ICLer$ ar"lIIdl~i111:<l by beine bo~cd. An

example is:

Il'lIldlo:rboKI IS deWkd IIlIbt .. Modifi&ld ROM's" ~
ofCOMPUTlST No 6 or tbe "Dual ROM's" ankle

in COMPUTlS'T No. 19,
Apple JI~ - Appk lit: lnSlI1Il modified CD ROM Ol:l
lilt computer's rnotbe.rboard. Clay H.vmI'5 complIny
(Cuning Edge E....; 80" 13234 IWI Cell Statio<I-HCi
Detroit. MI 48"..43) sell. a ""nl~ dcvilz l.bln wiI.I
give you Ibis Ibilily. Makin, Ihis modificario:n. to f,Q
i\ppk IIc will void ,IS WMI'IlIty bul the lIICmI>ClIJ 1IbiI11)'
'0 =newe cop)' proteetion ma)' jIurlfy iL
Recommended Uterature; The AwIe Jl Rcfc:rencx:
Manual and DOS J,J manual are mustll for:llly IIenous
"Wit: lI.<;d, ()thcr hell'fllll:>oob include: IknMrh Appl,
DOS, Don Wonh and Peter Lciclmer, QuaI,ty Softwall:,
$19.95; As,cmhl)' LJ"'$uage For 71t, Appluoft
Pf'OfJrom~r, Roy Meyer6 "nd C,W, Finley, Adl.ll""n
We'lley, .sIll 9~: and 1th00'S lt7tue /11 The Applt.

WillillIll lAlber!, Micro Ink.. $'Z4.QS.

600
To oornplete tbl!l oommand, you must first type lbe
numbct 6 alld !ben place one (mF on lhc CfRL "y
and one fllIgel 011 lk P h,y.

Requirements: MOSI of lhc plOIl'1OIIU alld tOftklO)'l
winch appear ,n COMPlJTIST r«fllre one of the Applc
1!..nea of COIllpII*m mel_least 011 disk ~ willi DOS
3.3. O:x:aWRaIly. ~ JlI'Illrmt5 md pruccdures have
opeciaIlUjUi=nems. Tho: pRmIUisila for ~
~ or ~ will III....,-s be 1l!Kd It I!lc
bq:iDlIiq of tile III'tide IlDder !he .. Req\I"anenilI'"

!ocadinl

Softwue Recommendations:

Tho: (olklWin& pm&Rna (or ~mUIar 1lDC5) ~ ~cJY rec:ommcndcd for
readers woo l"IWlIO obtain !be rtUt benefit from (llIr

_kla'

Program Editor ...m 85 01<"-1 Program
Line EdilOr (GPLE).
2) sector Editor s:uch as IlIsllM'l, 7J"P ff'Om Hag of
Tncb or Tricky Diet from 11K CIA.
3) Disk Search Utility such lIS The Inspector. The
Tl'\lCC"r from The CIA or The CORE Dbk Surdw:r.
of) AlIRIllbler such ~ th" $< ~lllbicrorMcrtinlBig
I) AppIetoft

Moo.
HII COl», f'r,W1'"'llUCh us Copy ][ Plus, locktmilh
or The BMcntiai Data Duplicator
6) Tw ';'.ditor capub!e. of produeing nonnaJ ~ntial
tUt fil~1 il"b 11$ Applewritcr U, Magic Window II
or Scnxnwllter II.
You will aIJo find COPYA, flO and MUFFIN from
tllc OOS J.J System Mll.Ster Di3t useful.
Super lOB: This pnl&nltl hM ItlQtt receIltly appearlld
m COMPlTIlST No. 22_ ~ IOt'tkey ~ will
make
of • Super lOB comrolkr.• small prognom
lIIal must be kqcd ilIIO l.bc IJtJddk of Super lOB. Tbt
COOII'Ollcr dlul&es Supa lOB 50 that it em copy dol'kn:nl
dl>b. To Ft die 1-= VC'lIioo oltlw; PfOSRIll, you may
on.Icr COMPUTIST No. 22 85 a t.:k wue: or ocdeT
P'ro&nrn L1brvy Dist No. 22.
RESET Into ne Monitor: Some toft.key proa:duIes require rbIIlbe Iller be able 10 _
the Apple'l
5Y*m monitor durillz !be exa:uoon of I aJPY (lI1JIeCIfld
P"OInlrrI. Check !be foUowiIl'1ist 10 ICC wIw Iwdw~
you ..m......-1 I(t obtauIl.b,.; ..tnllly.
Apple Jl AIlI - Apple II~ - AppJe(Oftlpaliblea: I) Place
III InlegeI BASIC KOM oonl tn uoe of lbe Apple sklU.
5)

'*

Keying In Appkoson 1'n.Ji,nuns: BASIC proaranw
arc: printed in COMPtlJ1ST ;"" formal rhnI is deslgnod
minirniu crrors for I'CIden ",,110 Uy in Ibese programs.
To utlderstaDd this fomW, ynu ml.1$l fll'5l: untler3wld die
fonnanal LIST fcatlln: of Appksoft.

It>

An iII~- If y'lIl "'nk" thc!;c keys:

t'

HOME:RE.\tCLEAR SCREEN

prugnm .. ill be -.ored Ul !he computer', memory.
SU1lngely, Ibis program will not hive I usr !bat 15
euctly as you l)-ped i(. Instead. the un will klot lJle

1I

th4:
II HO:\tE: REM CLEAR SCREE.lO/
Prognms don't ~ly UST the SIIDI: IS lhcy wuc
U)W in tw:c:.lse AppIe5JOfI ~ tpaCeS ia&o I JlRI&IW'l
liolint b.f""" - ' .fter every c<.lInIDaJId word Of
fIlIIbtnYlir:II opmtOI'. Thcx !IlBlCli lWlalIy rkJn'l IXllE
... pn>blem e.IcopI in line numbers ..ilicb com:aiD REM
at' DATA axDII'IlIDd -.ord$. lbc ~ ~ after \hQc

OIIIy 10 bcuucxpialtllb=pn.>gnom·lopmtallI.lryou
.i$b Ul key it in. you ...ill IltIl'4 III auembIer The
S-C A<&etrJblo:r IS YXld to ~ all IOUfC'e code
priIl«.d ill COMPUTIST. Wi1llout tIu5 1SSCIllb1a,
yauWlU iIIvc 10 lrIlIS1aIe picc:eJ of !he IOWW code
illlG IOIIlI:lltillB ~r aucmbler ,,'i11 IIIldc~. A
table ~,s..c AsIcutJler direaiYClli)lst: lOr tbls p.rrpose
..... pnillai in COMPlTnST No. 17, T... 1t.. ~IIIl"
wurec tOIle, you will Peal 10 t1lll1craaod \be
directivcs of your ~r alld t:OIIvert lhe
direc:tivcs 1lsa1 in the source code limll' 10 ,irnilaT
dlm:tiYC.$ u,m by yoor l5..'iemhler
Computing Checksums Checl.Wntl all! four
"igll be.udeclInainumbeI"!i whkh verify whether or
not you keyed I progrant " ....eLl)' 10>; il WII. prim";

in COMPlJ11ST. There are (wt) 1yt)eS of chocksums:
one cre:ned hy lhe CHECKfllN progNUn (for
machine langu"ge progl'Jlln$) Iltd 1hc other creale<!
by the CHfo:CKSOFT program (for BASIC
provarns), 80th proJramIllppCIl.mI ill COMPUTlST
No. I tUU TIle /:le>.l. uf Hmk;ore ComPU1lni, An
updale to CHECKSOFT appeared in COMPUTIST
No. t8. If ,"" chco:bums tbcsc propamt ~I1:llte 011
your computer match tbe cba:burm accompany,ng
the prognun in. !be magll2ine. ~ you kl:)'ed in lbc
prognm com:ctIy. If IlIlt, tbc ~ 1:1 ltICOm:I.,
II tile hne w~ lhe ftnl cbecbum differs.
I) Til wmpute CHECKSQFr dlcl;bwns:

.

WAD rdnulmr
8RUNOlECKSOFT
Get !be ~ with

,

A.lld ~ !be pmgnm ..iIcrc lho; dIrd:....... dtfTr:r

2) To compute CHECKBIN r:tJrdiwl1$
CALL -lSI
S ....O An nJenamf
liUtaII CHECKBIN II an OIIl of the way plKe
BRUN CIlECKBIN,A$6MI

wmnunil.....unls c.n be nusleIdllll. For eumpIe. ifyou
wan! a pro'TIIn to hI"e a li$! like this:
II DATA 67.4.5,54,51
yau woukl have In rllml th" ~""'" dln01y 8fter the DATA
command wonl.lfyoo were 10 key in the gpacedirectiy
aft.lr th" nATA OO11Inw>d W<Jrd, die usrQfthc-prognm

Coel lhe cbe<kSllms hy typing !he Illrtin, adrl.nu,
: ~Ind cnding addre&s ofLl... fll" f'lllowoo by

would look 1ikI: mil:

And CO~ the lir:lcs Ill. which the cbccktum5 dlff"r,

II nATA 6'7,4.5,54,.52
This UST is different from 1M LiST y<'lU w(lJIled, The
number of ~ you key "fu:r DATA ;ond REM
command ....ords IS very '1Ill'O'rUnl.
All Qf thil brin,s iii 10 the COMPUTIST USTin,
format, In 1 BASIC US-ring, lhe~ lire tWlJ type$ of
spaces; ~ that don'llllIuer whttbertbey are keyed
or IlIlt and ~ lIIal mll$l be keyed. Spaoe:.; Iiw' must
be lc}-aj in are prirdcd loS delta cbar¥ten ("). AD other
Ipacetl in • COMPUTIST BASIC lt~ng Ire puI there
forcasier mrdiJI, and itdocln't ~ ... bctbeTyau type
ltx:m or 1lOI.
'T'btte is oae n.:eptioD: U yOli ..am yow- cha:hu..o.JI
(~U~ CJodrJurDIulUtion) to Ir*dl up. you
IIIUSJ not Uy ill tII/'f qJIt'l:$ .&r I DATA r:ammanrl Mll'd
......... u..y I'" .nl,b!d toy deI.. ~ .
Kqing In HexdUmJl': MJdliDr; bllguage JII'Il£IWl'IS
are prinlcd in COMPUTIST IS bodl ~ code and
hexdumps. Only 0l.Ie of tbei£ formau nrftI b. kf:)1'.d ,n

l(!I.I,UJI~

Coping with
COMPUTIST
Wdc~ to

CO!\;lPtmST.

I

publicatkm

devottd to the serious user of Appit II and
Apple J[ compatible comput~". Our
maguiM cootu!l:J:,; iafOrmlltion )'ou are DOl

llkdy 10 nod In any of the otbtr major
jounutJs dedicated to !he Apple markl!t.
OUr editorial polk:}' Is that we do NOT
rondone M)ftwart piracy, but ...e do beUe"e
that hooat usus are eoUUcd to '*dtup
rommercial disks they haw purdlased. 10
Ilddition to !he lleCUrity or • backup disk,

10 gICt I ....:hiDe llllllOlF pTOlfII'Il. Hcxdump$ are tile

the removal of copy protection giVtlt the user

IUd! III

Ihortesl and _"'It formal I(t Iype IA.
To try in bexdwnps. yotI muSt fuuemer lhe monitor:
CALL -151

tbe option or modlf)'lng application
~rart1li to ~ his or ber needs,

Apple 11 AIllI • Apple rxmpau'bla: I) IrtI1III an F8 ROM
with a 'nodifi"'l K.f..sET Vl:C!or on the computer's

No.... kcy in the: hcxdllmp ulCiI)' IS il appears in the
IIl.OEazine ,gooring 11M! (om digit dw:<:ksum II the cnd
of each line (a "S" and (ourdiaiu), If you hear a '-ft,

carefully to IIvoid fru.stratioD wheo
IIlh:lnptlug to roUow a soflkey or when
entering tbe programs printed In this Issue.

2) U~ 1 noa-rnubblc iruclT\IpI (NMl)
Replay Of WildciuU.

~

New ruder'S an: adrised 10 rud Illb page

I'enew youI' fl'eedom
Chc<;k yUUT muiling label tu sce if you ue...-d tu fcnew your subseriplloll. AmI if you think you might [org...,! when that falal timo:

"rrivt:~.

rcnew

right now. JUSt use the order blank helow,

if you'l'e moving...
Let us knuw right away' or al kast 30 uays ill 1I11\'\lIIC(: su Utal yuu

won', miss a single issue. JUSt write your new address here, and
paste your present address label in the order fonn below lind send
jltO us. l~sues missed due 10 n(ln-receipt ofThis Chonge·of·Addre.,ss
may be Ill/uired at the r<:gular Ollck-issue rates.

My new Ilddress i,o;:

.--------------...,
Name

Address
City

Zip

SIMC

Coumry

Phone

We are NOT

• • RATES
but 'W'e're not fools, either.
We're serious programmers and software users who just want to have backup copies of any software we own.
COMPUTIST magazine shows us HOW TO MAKE BACKUPS OF COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE regardless of the maker's
attempt to stop us from having legal copIes. Don't let them stop you from protecting your own rights.
Remove copy-protection from your vatuable Ubrary of expensive softwaro. The publisher of COMPUTIST has oocn showing subscribers
how 10 unlock and modify commercial sohware for the past 4 years. Don't be one 01 the users abused by user-FIENDL Y locked·up sohware.

Subscribe.
6

o

l~

SlJllSCRlPTl()N rlAl"ES:
first class' $2.d
Canada, Me4cm SJA
OtMf Foreign: S60
SAMPl.1; COP'(:
u.s.; $<1.75
Forelgn: SSJO
lIS IlJnd$ drown OIl U.$.l:x.mk.
In WQu1lrg!Orl odd 7.d\ 1m
sa'D dmk co rt>Or'lllV 0I"c¥.!, tQ

u.s $20

COMP\JTIST
PO Box n0846-T

NtW SUb~Cflt>ef

OI~W my lubscrlpllon

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0' _ _
AOdress
_

; Cifv

~

Coontry

Sl""

Zi>
plf:::ne.

_
_

:mt=
_eP28

Tacoma, WA 98411

REWARD REWARD
$100.00 $90.00
up to

up to

REWARD
$80.00

Flight
Simulator II

Gutenburg
Jr. & Sr.

The Handlers
Silicon Vaf{ey Sprems

Sub Logic

If your softkey to this program
published in COMPUTIST.

up to

Micrommiofl LTD
IS

If your sonkey 10 this program IS
pUblished in COMPUTIST.

If your $oftkey II) this program
puhliShed in COMPUTIST.

;s

-

Unlock the Software Secrets

THE MOST POWERFUL BACK-UP UTILITY
YOU'VE EVER SEEN ...

The Sll!'nior PROM II c. II II!': A unique device
......hicn eombinu tn.. futures of .i copy card, sector
{lditor. memory detectivE', nibble copier, <lbsolute
reset, .lnd much marli' into.il singll!' .ilffoP'"d.lble tool.
Provides Assembly L<lnguil<)t" utilities such as an

Assembler, StE'P and Trace, .and mono ROM ruidt'nt

operating system with disk coPY. format, edit, and
protected disk utilities I -ill without booting DOS firstl
An th. Senior PROM's featut"EoS are;n ROM, insbntly aV<iilabl....... hen needed. Undetectable by .loy
softwan or hardwart', dO{lS not use a ppriphe,..al slot.

Extensive document.ltion & guidE' to copy -protection.
Nothing else- lib it u'ailable for- the lIe!
Economically priced at $79_95 (or prfopaid orders
\r(ith .1 check or money order. Cr~dit C<lrd ord~rs
aV<iibbll.' for $88.95. PlusI.' sp('cify lIe. or II.
Stand<ird or El"lh<incE'd ROMs.

~_ ~

~~~::r

.,. . ,.'., ©~~
••

I

~

1WTTtll~,"au

"-RT.

~utting ~dge

~nterprises

P3 Box 43234 R.en
Cen Station
HI 48243
Dfl!troit~

m

313-34'9-2954 Modem.
For ~
orders call
317-743-4041~ 10-5 LS.T.
not intE'ndE'd for il1eg<ll

us~.

$59.95

addS. $hlp_

l~

Back-Ups 1/2, 1/4, 3/4 tracks.
Automatjc back-up options.
* No parms needed for most of the back-ups.
~ Excellent 005 copy on flip side.
~

Ask for our other products RAM-LOCK (for l-Smith)

And also SHOUGl (Japanese chess-type game.)

ART GALLERY
Yoshinoya Bldg,438 Sasu-machi,Chofu-shi
Tokyo 182.Japan
Send money or check. VISA/MASTER CARD accepted.

BULLSHIRT!
by bobby
PHD, phD. Phd. PhD,
BUT. OLT, MSG, McDLT

(rill hnrd tm! IU r plopll luspHI thll
IhOl'l I rum H Ihlt luth 11 ulifHl aUl 101
Ylllltll\ ... VAPORWEAR. ..)"

If yo u lik/ III Yid tl • Ihn PLEASE ard tt 1m
CLASSIC Hud to II CO 1:1 P ufill DiskBultns Tshirl (lill ply bOWl II CLASSIC T-lhifl)

1) FillHll(he'or4etfnrll bdowmiogttKPeo
ud Ihea ilJ!rllhe Ol~tr form wilhlHropriall
$$$;1 Hnpllbk lubslitute' ilto IIIf nvt!opL
lid Ihn pea·illhe IddH!! Gl18 the tlvcl~pe,
u4 Ihtl lInch lhe HI. p lid Ihll'S II.

ED jo y!

Requirements
$$$
pomgellllllp
fuvdope
Pem u am plible wor4 prGn15H
IU f

I wan! the CLASSIC! so rush me _ _ (total) Classic DlSKBUSTERS T-SHIRTS in !he SUe> lndicalW
below. I havl: l:rtclvsOO S9.!J5 (plus la~ and lhipping) fOf each lhifl.
ADULT MEN~:

............--Small

~l00ium

~lra

-Large

large

ltimrs (O~liHll)
N~

w Illll HARDCORE hiS rhilgtd ill II. t
10 pili. old "OlllPUlill',I'VI txt; lHigHd 1m
II galtl bly rd UI ~ III It Ip ~ I sibililY ~ [ t rn. gi. g
II! Ihl Dilkbull/ll T-lhitll. IHIUd, mi6g /I Y
~ WI ill Igill ry il iltlllVl, l'VI tOC e up Wilh I
f!1I~llbil fHlillile ;fll origill! i~el. ..

"Wby not," I asked myself. "call all tbe
old Di!\khlL~teNl T·s.hlrl Sflmethlng catchy
like: Hardeore Classic?"

"Wow!'" Ilmwered mylitlr, "Then we
couJd ~U people the JIrr.'EW \.'tImputist T-shirL~
this summer!"

I

10K

NIIlII

Adhnr

lIZ.
Cily

C~uolry

SigHlUIe

Stw

:Z~p

PhOH

E" .

eP28
Sn d I hee k H 1Il 0Ity ~ ldn 10: Bullshirl: PO Box l10816-T; THUll, WA 9841 J.
WI Shll glot ore til I~e 7.8% Hlel IlX. Fare iga Gldw d d 20% shipp il g ud hueHlg.
US finds dllwm u US bilk.

COIWPUTIST
Yv.bU.bu!J,:dllor, u.ul<. R. 1W¥hI M • .....,.. II:<lIc...., Roy O>u,'"
T"""olo:.II>dI'"", R.... n K""..h
Clt<:lllotlt>~, MId><ll< r,.<'k, D<bbi<-lvwol
Advenioi"ll' (206\ 474·S75G PriBti"ll' Vol", Q,,,,,,,",' 1"<:,, &0'110. WA

COMPlmsr io J"l'b'i,I\M _lUy. 0""'l'l

to)' SotIKef PublJ.h;." S1.13 S \V••h;"&'OO. T _ . WA 984m
"""."' 12(6) .7~-j75G

~ber.

softkeys

10

Ultima IV

lJy Mike Ruelnulfl

12

Robot Odyssey

lJy Suve Luzierti

13

Rendezvous

hy Thl! Nippu

14

WOl'd Attack 6< Classmate

lJy Duvt! Stun/un

22

Thl'ee bom Mindscape

by Jeff Kivell

23

Alphabetic KeVboal'ding

by Marc Lirette

24

Hackel'

by kff Rh'eII

2S

Disk Dil'ectol'

by A. L Head Jr.

26

Lode Ru_el' (I'evisited)

hy Stel'l! Marvin

28

MIDI/4

by Rtly Darrah

feature:

20

This mOn/},', cO"",:
Graphics from UI,,;uojI J . '&'pe", '3 SJar• ..
Addl.- all lIdv9<tialr>g Inqul<m to COMPUTIST, A<M>!ti8log
Oeparlmttnt, PO Be.. 110818. Tacoma, WA 96411,
"'"",'s,,,lpto or ~ lor WJlt...•• C'-to OOMPUTlST. PO
BoO>< 11004&1<:. T.c<l...... WA, 96411.
RlItu," p<l>lage JllIM a<:oompany all fOlVl,,"'ij:M, <I,awlnl/S,
photos, Qr5"", 0I1aperl [f 1M")' aro 10 ""
UnsorlCilOll
rrnsnusOl'ipls will bft fO\lIfnad nnly If _'!'Joto 'olum po$taga to.

t,l,,"

rei""",,!.

""-

Enllre cemtent~ C¢llY'rgm 1986 tft/ SoItKey Publ,.IHng. AH
IJ9IllS ,~. CQpyIog doOlIlOI' IlII1tIf than ~ or inillfrlal
teI--... (w\lIl<>uI """""'" _
is pmhlblUld.

~

Captul'ing the Hidden Al'chon Editol'

By now you've probably hcard about the shape editor that is included (but not documcntcd)
with your Archon disk. Now you can capmre this editor and put it on a disk of ilS own.
Many other seerets of this editor are exposed! by SIeve and Rod Smith

core:

16

Fingel'Pl'int Plus: A I'eview

I""" l!lo pub/lshof)

This ankle examines the age olel question: Can a pr;nler card douhle a.~ a modified ROM?

Tho edi\ollal stall assumes 00 ~1bII1!)' or l~iDjUlY!or trIG
I><OCu<:ls adve<l18ed In the m8gulrHI. Afr.I opinions expressed
by 11'111 aulhOfll Mil naI """".. 31fti' thooo 01 CDMPUTlST
n'U"IIMine <>t SohKlI'\' PubJishing
Apr.Ie usuany ",fo~ 10 tM Apple II or II PlIO. Ccmpul&r. -..d

Apparently that is what ThirJware Computer Products believes. Becau~ of lheir insight.
this incredible pic<:e of hardware is a real bargain. by Michael Stafford

.. a t'adams,;, oJ Apple CcmPVl.... I"".
llU&6CAIf'TIONl\t A8to:l (for 6 \$:1003): U.S. $2CI, U.S. 1st
CIIl8S $24, Canada & MaXieO $3ot, rOfllign $00. Di'ect inquiries

to: COMPUTISr. SllblctlpllOtl Depotlmenl. 1'0

l!I:soa r81ll

Beneath Bevond Castle WOlfenstein (paltZ)

60~

llCl84'H. Tacoma. WA \18411. fOOl""" include add",,,,, tabci
Wilh COIlll5l"Jll'Jlml:fI
DOMESTIC OEALER RATES: Call (200)474-.5750 for mot.
!nIOlmation,
Chanlle 01 "daresa: MeU1l allQW • _11$ lOr etl~ 01
add<e~. 10 tllke eHeel. On IlOlIlal torlTI 3576 supply 1'00' IIOW
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Learn the resl of the Beyond Castle Wolfenstein story with this article. by Lars Gram-West
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It does lllkc:

Please addre.8 leUera to:
COMPUTJST

Editorial Department
PO Box 110846-K
Tacoma, WA 98411

Include your name, addrass and
phone number.
Correspondence appearing in the
INPUT section may be edited lor
clarity and space requirements. In

addition, because of the great
number of letters thai we receive and
the small slze of our Staff. a response
10 each letter is not guaranteed.
Our technical staff Is available for
phone calls between 1:30 pm and

4:30 pm (PST) on Tuesdays and
Thursdays only.

Zapped
I have a question. A friend of mine had
Al'tWorx Strip Poker in the disk drive and was
trying to figure out how to deprotect ii, when
IUs computer line wu muck by lightning_ This
caused his language l:ard to freak oue and by
some weird iru;tlJ\Ce, it deprotected Ship Poker!
How!?!
Baron Von Zollker
Mr. 'Zonker: As I see it, There are Ihru posslbi,.
reasons jor this ert!nt;
I) 11v.lighrlJulg cauud the
U

fQuline

computer Iu e:ucute

which waJ respoflJible for

tkprOleetillg tM game.

2) The psychic cnogy coused by ~r friend's
inwue desire to deprouCf W gll1M ~
amplified by 1M lighlfling thus prf.Kbu:ing a
deprotected copy.
J) Perilops God is on OUT sib of the copy
protection rat Moe tvtd Ihi.! MUS hi.! woy of
Reiling IxJck at the .".flem.

The EDD Syndrome
I would like to tell you how much I enjoy
your magazine. I think it has helped me to
WJderstand the Apple Jl computer operations
more than aDy other single book or maguioe.

•
I

II lex of study 10 understand
programming and protection techniques
however, IUld J am still learning. I am writing
to tdl you of &ome of my experiences using
your magazine anicles to sofikey onc of my
programs.
The program that 1 started on was EDD In.
r used me ankle on EOD I in cOMPUTlST
No.8, pg 24 and !he material in COMPUTIST
No. iiI, pg 7 to get started. I booted up my copy
of EDD m and went into the monitor using the
modified EPROM technique described in the
"Double Your ROM Space" article by Ray
Danah in COMPUTIST No. 19. pg 9. (NO're:
I used • 2764 EPROM Icchnique which I am
going to write up for a possible future article.)
I foUowed!he SIeps described for BOD I with

lIle changes suggested for EDD m. My copy
is dilled March I, 1985 so 1changed the address
at $4026 10 53. After following these steps I
saved the program and tried it. No luck! It
would not boot, 50 J decided to see wOOll could
do.

Trebool:ed EDD m and reset into the monilor
when lIle program stops at the title screen. I
looked 3t the memo!)' area at S6000 and lhere
was already code there. Moving the S800 page
up to this address had overwritten sorncthing.
This code extended from S6000 10 $62FF so
I used a 6300<0800.08FFM CQIIlll:l&Dd to move
page 8 to the open S6300 area. I then booted
a slave disk as described in the basic
COMPUTIST mide, moved the $800 page
back, lWt continued on. I should mention at this
point that I inserted a S60 ar. $3EE8 and $3EE9
since the deleted opel1ltion occupied both
positions. I don't Icnow if this makes a
difference here (I am still studying asscmbly
language) bUI it keeps all of the other code al
the same address. I tried suvin~ this wxi booting
ii, but no luck. I kept trying things and I could
get my copies [0 start. but they would stop
unexpectedly. Fillll1ly, I was desperate. 1 had
a version thai would work if I called the
program ,tan address. I lbou.ght maybe lhe
DOS pointers were nol being restored properly
so 1decKlcd to do something 1 had never heard
done before! 1 did a massive BSAVE from
S0000 to S6300! This worked (surprised me)
after a fashion bul r was not satisfied. It loaded
garbage on the screen and required a "CALL
2045" 10 sian. I continued lO eXllminc the
program code to find a better way to do it. I
rebooted the master copy ofEOO m and took
a look at the new J5R at $07FD and there it
wa.~! It had a JSR to me code at S6000 already
there, whKh was getting overwritten by the JSR
tO~. 1looked ahead of this and it was clear
SO I added the JSR $4000 al .$07FA, BSAVED
it all to $6300 and il worked! I had 1111 of EOO
m except the hi-res introductory picture in
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COPYA formal. I modified the Hello prognun
to BRUN EDD m and !he final copy boocs in
about 25 seconds. The complete procedure is
given below.

Summary
1) RUN EOD

m.

2) Resel into !he monitor.
J)

Change S3EE8 to $60.

JEES,6f
4) Change $3EE9 La S60. (Replaces 2 byte
romnund)
3EE9:6I
5) Move

memory

63ttdS".Il8FFM
6) Bool initialized slave d~k

C68&C(for slot 6)
7) Move memory back

lt8M<63H.63FFM
8) Insen the COMPUTISt code at S4000

4if88:A9 00 8l) F2 if3 A9 C6 aD
400S:F3 93

ze

6F

FB A9 Fe 85

491e.36 A9 FO 85 31 A9 18 85
4618.38 A9 FD 85 39 A9 68 85
.eze:eA A9 61

85

sa 4C Sf 19

9) Change stan address

4826:53 19
10) Insen the new stan JSR

I7FA:4C II 4t
11) Save EOO

m (From $7FA TO

S62PF)

BSAVE EDO lll, A$4I7I"A, 1.55816
12) Thill's it. Modify HELLO 10 display
"BRUNNlNG EOD fin and theD BRUN il
lWtomlItiCally if you like. IllS now etlmplelely

broken.
M.. A. Todd
Ft. Walton Beach. FL

What about my Hard Disk?
As an avid reader of your fine publication.
but somewhat of a Dovice Ilt the computer; I
have been successful in creating a COPYAable
copy of Sensible Speller DOS 3.3 thai runsjust
as Lamont CranstOn said it should. However,
I just purehased a 10 IDCgabyk Sider hard disk

and would very much like 10 copy Sensible

Speller onto lhi$ drive (or obvious reasons. My
questiun is this, "Can you, or any of your
readers LuisI me 10 accomplish this?"
I C1lI1 tnlnSfcr Sensible Spcl1cr to the hard disk
with no problem, but when r boor it will dump

me into the monitor.
Samuel Tenney
Ontario, CA
Sojl/lq CWl ,eMrally be divided
irun rwn brood catagoria:

Mr.

T~nney:..t

1) A BroUn fi~: 1M raub is filels} thtu ron
be BSAYEd. BWADtd, SAVEd and WA/kd.

2) A COPYAilble disk: The nsuJring disk is

COPYAable mad therefore requires moSt e.-ery

Mr. Knickman: A liltle knoMl fact about 0111'
cNdcsum program (OJrdsojt) u that il igfWres
n'eT)thing on a line folWwing a REM command.
We at COMPUDST cenainly dOt!'t exper:t OUT
nadLn to Uy in OUT fancy (yet son~tinU!.r
bothusome) REMs.
If there is a line oj a pro"TfJIn cOtlJainillg a
REM thal)'OlI can 't tJpe (or don " want lu), all
you hillY rodo is rype rM liM ~ Tfol~d
by lhe commwJd WQTd REM wid nO/hin, else.
The dleckswn.r will be W SQ/M fir) matter "'-hal
(if anything) you put after a REM.

If it Weren't for Bad Luck ...

No.4.

trock 0IId sector ofthe disk, especiQliy the boDt

Inris

A. program lhor Bon through fM fim T)pe
ofs<Jjtkey am ~uo/ly be p«t on fUony hard disk
K-ithow nwch dJ]ficuJry. UswJJy tM.M programs
}Iln'f' no dis! <lC€'t>ss during the program.
U'!fOl1WllJJelyjOr hard disk mmu.t. flu! more

sQjJhistict1ted programs usually /il inlo 1M.
second auegory. This is l~ CQ.fi! wilh SLtl.fib~
Spt{f('T.

1Mse programs nlMT hal'l! disk access

during Ihd, execution or are Waded diualy
intb rm>ntor)' rather thM having aftle structure.
Out (0 the naturt ofho.rd disk.t, il it VERY
difficult (sorru:limes imp<Jssible) tQ mQve these
COPYAlJble di.tb to hnrd ditb. To tuxQmplish
sudl UIhing, yuu would haw: f(J follow the boor
uquenu of Ihe COPYAable disk (a lot tif
knowll'dge "bout tnt/chinl' language und DOS
is requind) to figure out what sectors ure
I(HU/t!d wht!rt! ond then convert this injormation
to somlullinR your hard db/.: can emJJ./nte by
writinlJ <l m'w bool rlluline.

Checksum Cunfusiun
Gentlemen:
Too many times in your BASIC listing~ of
programs, !he author will "decorate" me
beginning of the listing with sluhu and
backslash.es. What use is il to include
checksums for the program.' that include
bacl:sJashes? I have an Apple U which, to my
knowledgc, will not print blacksIashes. Please
refrain from printing: backslashes in program
listings or tell me how I can enltr them from
an Apple U. UnLilI can prinl a back.slash, the
checksums are u.~less and I muSl: proofread my
entire listiog,
P.S. Core', "Wheel of Money" on page26
of COMPUTIST No. 23 is II listing thai. uses
the backsluh in lines 10, 29, 80, and 90.

Micbatol L. Knickman

Hampstead, MD

you. typed something wrong orjtJrgO/ to key in
Ihe ntw hudump.
Perhaps tht softkl!J foT EnD III in tht input
column ofthis usue will worlc fOT youI' veniOtl.
It hiu COt~ to OJ,tT attention ,h(/.t t~r~ (jr~
severul \y:risOllS ofF-15 Strik Eagk. Therrfon
1 can only suggest thm you stay twwf to
COMPUDsr fur funher episodes in the F·15
saga. A similar ~tl1 ""orb foT Sticky 8MI'
""if.
Fintllly, CenJraJ. Pr>inJ Software and /t{phtJ
Logic Business S)'Stems MVIt' reqwstm thm lOY:
nor priJU para1tlLters for their copy programs
(COMPTJ17ST is a registered O"o'7JeT of br>lh).
In ~ 't'oith theiT~, COMPunST
hasn 'f prittted any.rum }Jtl1'Qlnt:ten since issue

I have been reading your magnine for about
a year-and-a-half now and enjoying it
thoroughly! l havedeproteetcd many program.'
with your lOB. There are, however some
problems I nave run into along the way, and
would greatly appreciate you or my fellow
readers' help in solving them.

1) The lateSt update of lOB (I.S) does not
function. It comes up on the screen and says
iI's reading and writing, but neither of my
drives ever gets activtllt:d!!!

2) The sofikey update for EDD W did Il(l( work
for my version, dated May 25, 19&4.

3) The 50ftkcy for F-IS did not work on my
version. The tracks my copy used for protection
were 09 and 0A. Any help on that one?
4) Stic~bearll've tried every melhod seen in
COMPUTlST but still no backup. 1 have ABC
and Numbers.
And now, if 1 might offer a little help.
Regarding the softkcy for Archon in
COMPUTIST No. 21. Thc modifications 10
track 2, sector 0. were incorrecl. TIle lasilwo
lincs in the machine code should have read:

$F0: 48 A9 EA 80 00 AS 80 40
$F8: Al 80 02 A8 68 4C D4 Be
Last but nOl: least, if you must print the latest
copy paramc(CB, (available by the way, to any
registered owner), you could print those for
Locksmith 5.0 and Copy Jl Plus, not just
EDD!!! My secondary objection to this is the
use of four pagcs of availablc space for
softkeys. APT's and other greal information! t!
Unless this letter gm printed, my chancel
for assistance are narrowed. Please, I've written
before.. I'm desperatc!!!
Michael Ferreira
santa Rosa, CA
MT_ Ferreira: You aTe WTO/Ig about Super LOB
vl.5.ltl1.-orkspt!ifealyas\40-eprinredir. Eithu

07J the odterhond, 1M nke joJJ:s from Ulilico
MiCTO'nUTt: frequently supply us wiJh paramelen

specifically for the purpose of priming them.
We ful thaI enough of our readen 0"
intereSted in rhis infonnarWn ro WQTTQIU irs

publicotiO/l.

Black Rose Rebuttal
The letter from Black Rose of Pirates Cove
is disgusting. There is no defense for software
piracy, It is stealing plain and simple. Mental
midgcts likc Black Rose lIucmpt 10 justify this
stealing wilh some twistCld have-have not logic
when in fact there is no justification for stealing
on any grounds. TIle argument that multimillion
dollar corporations should never miss the linle
bit he steals just doesn't hold water. That's no
diffcrcnl than saying a dcpanmcnl store won't
miss the little item one shoplifts. or thai ehetlting
insurancc companies is okay because they can
afford it. Stealing is stealing. It doesn't matter
if Black Rose breaks into his (her?) neighbor'~
home and takes their belongings or if Blackie
takes or gives an unauthorized copy of software.
it is still stealing plain and simple.
Black Rose should check his math. I don't
know bow accurale his infonnatiou on software
revenues arc, 00120-50 million Slolen through
.software piracy is abool9-20% of250 million,
not 11500th. I wonder how Black Rose would
feel if a few thousand people. were stealing
9-20'.' of his annual pre-In. salary every year?
I'll bet he would sing a different tune. I don't
blame Black Rose for not signing his real name.
I wouldn'l either if I were a low~life criminal
like him.
As long as people like Black Rose are
around, those of us woo are hooest consumen:
will have 10 pay for his disgusting criminal lk-U;
through higher .software prices. As for myself,
I buy unprotected software whenever possible.
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Beagle Bros.,

Appl~,

Roger Wallner, and some

You should now have D working (,:opy,

other very good companies now sell software
which is unprotected. UllfonuI1lItcly. there are
some vcT}' good programs that are noc free of
copy proIection. like Print Shop. Sargon m.

William S. Hughes
indian Head, MD

product:> he was stealing and offer 10 testify
against him in court jf they wi.shaJ w prosecute.

UnIurturwtdy the COSt of proo:lCUting pefty lowlifes like Black Rose makes it unlikely that he
will ever be punished.
Donald G. Moses

Incline Village, NY

Milliken Softkey
I have a ooftkey for the Milliken Math
Sequences. The program that ( worked out the
following softkey for i.s the fractions progrum.

Materials:
One blnnk diskette
COPYA from system master diskette
Sector Editor of some type
MASTER CREATE from systelll master
diskette

Procedure:
1) Boot up the COPYA program.
RUNCOPYA

2) When you are asked for lhe source ~10l press
CTRL-RESET.

3) Enter the monitor IUId overridt': aU OOS error

checking.
CALL·lSI
8942:18
4) Return to BASIC

00
5) Delete line 70 of COPYA

7.
6) Run COPY A and follow nonnal procedures
for making a copy.

RUN
7) When the copy is completed RUN your

sector editor and change the ftrst two bytes of
tra<:k $11, sec.:tor 0, from A0 FI to 04 II.

8) BRUN MASTER CREATE (on System
Master di~kette). The greeting program should
be cailed "BooT",

•

na~ of the progrllm and Its
manuf~rer and Wf:'lladd lito ow Most
Wanted l.i;;t, .. eoIumn fupdollrd e<lCh luuel

Send u, the

etc. lr 1 knew Black Rose personally, I would

infonn lhe softwJlfe manufactUrers whose

Need help
backing-up a particularly
stubborn program?

APT Plus Adventure Tip
Here is what [ th.ink might be considered an
APT for choplifter, II allows you to play
forever, unless you get yourself killed.
l...and beside some of the men, bill do not lei
them get inskle ofyour helicopler. TUc off and
Innd about half a sc:Tecn away. Wait till men
the get as near to the he.lioopler lIS poiSible
wilhuu( botuding it, and !hen repeallhe process.
When you get to your base. tJll: oomputer will
lIot count the man as having arrived at the base.
Becau~e of this, there will be only 63 men left,
but LIte computer think.~ there are 64 left. The
eompUlcr will not be able lO know if all 64 have
died. Because of this you can playas long as
you can survive, not worrying about the men.
1 tUe ~ so that r can practice killing tanks and
p1llnes. Maybe someone can figure out why this
happens?
Also, here are sumc adventure tips for
perh.aps the weirdest adventure game ever
made, MINDWHEEL,
Don't cast the copy of the fear sonnet aside,
1l.'iC yoor 5CtlSe. lfyou feel the game is deprivlng
you of seeing the images of other minds. like
the fYrnnny of the GeneraJissmo, or the nighl
in the courtYard, cheer up! All the answers to
the fear sonne! are in tht: last two scntences.
That ptnecone fits perfectly into the door at
the entrance into Eva Ft:irui mind, but that's not
ail it takes to open the door.
Finally. some pooplc huvc asked me how I
get these advenrure tips. It·s very easy, First
take a formatted disk lUld save your game on
il. You should save il when you're on lhe side
you wish 10 e:umine. 1m:n take out • sector
editor. and look al Track 0. All lhat garbage
is what tells the progrwn what wall happening
III the lime you save the game. Try changing
most oflhe data (PAST SECTORS 1 AND 2)
10 PFs. Next, try to RESUME NOVEL, If you
get a BOOKMARK ABORTED message, you
wcre 10 curious and me.~ up some imlXlrtant
sruff. Your screen shoukl swt filling with every
possible mes..c;age the program could ever give
you. Stop il with ESC so thai you hl\'e time
to mld it. This should give you some info on
the inner workings of the game.
I am currently woking on decoding Ihe way
this. infonnation is stored I'll write soon with
more infonnalion on the subject.
Ben Yongdahl
Sioux Falls, SD
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which helps 10 keep COMPUTIST readers
tnformed of the progralll$ flJl which softkeys
liTe MOST needed. Send your requests to:

COMPUTIST

Wanted Ust
PO Box II0846·K

Tacoma. WA 98411

If you know how to rJeprotect
unlock, or modIfy

any of the programs below.
know. You'D be helplog vour fellow
COMfV[JST readen and eamlng MONEY
;sl the !ioIlfM lIrn~, Send the information 10
us in artic:1e form on II OOS 3,3 dlskett.,
let

U$

Mo,," Call: Apple CUlllplllO:r

Appi<' 8ul;1Acss ~ Apple CQl1Ip1i~t

"'¥tl S1mubl.,.. U Sub I.ogiI;
s.nt.nl~

fM.1<ll)'

Janr "rt:1roMeI
Vklblmd MicroW>
M~rolab

Llf_nr

C.talysl Quark, tile:,
Cut..nbul'J( Jr. & Sr. Mlcromallon LTD
Prime l'lollK

~ft C(\I"Jl.

zardu Computer Sol\lbofto

nw
"f1ooo,

UpdIm: Silk'oIl Valle) Syaans

Apple's CCft: Parts l-J Tllc I"rofcuor

Kl...·s Quest Sim1I On·liDe
.....n

Willy

Huno:h U,,1oonl

BIte...

Ow nd

lThlJo Fever Pr"fc"iCflal Soflwa.rc ltM:

TCITlIpln

Lo&o Vl.00

Tcmpin SOltllilTC

",. BlmUII (;ompuur DId

c_

sc.rborou&b S)'Mam

J:)ooo)tt

c,doid Sinus Sofl>o-an=
Criob M-..bI S)"DCrptoe Sott..-ve
Ad.-eltlu~

Mkrotioft

Agmt U,S.A. Seholutk

readers' sollkey &. copy exchange
Ken Black's sO/lkey jor.•.

greal deal of difference. Otherwise, class may
be over before the boot is finished.

------1

flag changed, if the desired data Wl:ll; not found.
In this case, store 3 $60 at byte $19 (on your
new backup) and you will have a working copy.

Algebra Series
EdU,Wllrt' Services, [nco
P. O. Box 22222

The Procedure
Ken Black's sofikey for...

.180u1'o, CA 9131'1

Requirements:
Apple

II

Time is Money

COPYA or FID
A blank disk

Turning Point Software

As almost everyone knows. educational
software gets lois of abuse from curious little

[mgers. The Algebra series of disks from EduWare are a good teaching aid and provide

enough screeD graphics to keep you on course
through the lessoRS proVided. Very lucky are
we, that the backups are simple and easy and

can save us our valuable originaL I have the
entire series of these disks and have found this
procedure to work on all of them. I also believe
that this will work on any of Edu-Ware's other

programs.
The protection on this di.~k is rather simple
in thai !he disk: is in a nonnal format except that

thl'.: address and dalll epilogues are changed. If
can be CATALOOed by ckfealing DOS's error

checking. This means we can prob:1bly use FID
or COPYA to trarulfcr the files. It will be faster
to use COPYA 10 copy the disk and add a
proper DOS later.

The Procedure
1) Gct out COrVA and RUN it.
2) When il asks for the drive numbers. break
out of the program by typing

SQ.
3) Enter the monitor and defeat DOS's error
checking.

CALL-lSI
8942:18
4) Return 10 BASIC and delete line 70 (to avoid
reloading the machine language part).

S) Restan COPYA aod copy the Algebra disk
to a blank disk.

6) Now put a normal (or fast) DOS on the new
disk using MASTER CREATE or a similar
utility. following the instructions.
You now have a backup of your delicute
educational disk. I highly recommend a fa.q
DOS to speed tJle program along. It makt:S a

IfA Main St.

WatertOIWl, MA 02172
Reqlliremenl~:

Apple II

Super lOB 1.5
A blank disk
The following are optional:
A disk search program
A sector editor
A copy program thai can skip trllcks or ignore
errors

Time is Money is another home accounting
program that is rather simple to usc and has
some nice features. As with all programs of this
Iype you must boot the original to get the
program going even if you have a data disk.
This could lead 10 premature disk failure, so
I decided to make a backup to keep the original
in safe condition. My auempts to makea backup
didn't go too well. Even COpy A seemed to
work up 10 a point. After doing some checking
I found that the problem was with track $22.
It just didn't want to copy. Some of the time
the copy would boot but the message "Not
Master Disk" would appear and the program
would go no further. Fortunately, the disk can
be softkeyed rather easily.

Note: the version number of this Time Is
Money disk was "1.0 F".
I) Try 10 catalog the original Time Is Money
disk am! make Il nole of lhe disk volume
number. Don't forget to write protect the
oriwina!.

2) Put the Super lOB controller below into
Super TOB l.5.
3) Start the progr:tm and let it format the blank
disk with the same volume number as the
original.
4) Copy tracks 0-$21 of Time Is Money. Super
lOB will do the sector edit for you.
If that doesn't work. you might want to try
this:
1) Initiali7C a blank disk (with the original's
volume number).

2) Cupy the originul 10 the backup with OIC
exception of the strange track.

3) With a disk searcher, look for the bytes BD
8e C0. The one you want is probably not in
tracks 0-2. Replace the most likely one (in this
case it was at byte $19, track 5, sector $F) with
fI $60, or maybe fI $18 60, and write it back
to thc copy.
You should now be the proud owner of a
COPYAable. fully functional, backup that you
can use without the worry of danlage to the
original. Now can anyone tell me why my
account is so empty?

controller

limo RElI WIE

IS MONEY CONTROLLER
1010 TK" II ;LT'" 34 'ST" 15 :lS" 15 :CD "'WR ;FAST

"') -I. RESTORE: GOSUBSl0 ;TK .. T1

The Protection

11120GOSUB 491J , GOSUB 610 :Tl '" TK :TK "'PEEK (TRK

This disk appears to use a normal DOS 3.3
format up to track $22. It will copy fme to that
point. Track $22 contains nothing but $FF bytes
and sollle markCr$. If tbis strange track isn't
there we get the nice message about the disk.
Whal we need to do here is make this track in
a nonnal format like the others and find the
check routine and disable it.
In track.5, sector SF. there is a routine that
accesses the disk. Look for the bytes SBO 8e
C0. This translates [() LOA C08C,X, which
1Cllds a byt\: off thl: disk. This is unusual,
because it is not a lrack DOS usually resides
00 (a clue!). Replacing the LOA ($8D) with
an RTS ($60) sometimes works because the
protection code may simply exit with the carry

Hl30GOSU8490; GOSUB610; IF PEEK (IRK) "'LT
THEN 1050
1040 TK '" PEEK (TRK) ;ST", PEEK (SCT) ; GOTO 1020
1050 HOME; ?RINT "COPYDONE" : END
IHl0 DATA I~ CHANGES ,5 ,1.5 ,25 .96

controller cbecksums
lC00 - $3568

lC40 - $D1CC

lOUI - $0715

lC5lJ - S8507

1020 - SCE56

IHIll - 59850

103lJ - S7CE8

------1
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readers' softkey &. copy exchange
I then BLOADed BOOT into memory and
examined the code beginning at $4000. The
graphics mode and pages arc set beginning at
$400D. I NOPped all of these with $EA's in
memory and then gave the command $4000G.
The change killed the hi·res display and allowed
the Tracker to display the track!; and sectors
accessed. Restaning, Tracker revealed that the
BOOT program loads the game directly into
memory from tracks $16-$22. Funher study
found the entry point for the game is at $0AOO.
Tracks $14 and $15 are empty.

A.L. Head, Jr. 's sojtkey for...

Pitstop II
£PYX

1043 Kid Q.
SU1I1Iymle, CA 94089

The Softkey

Requirements:
4KK Apple Jl
Super lOB v1.5
A blank disk
DOS 3.3 Master
I~tstop

II

Pitstop II is a racing game with outstanding
hi-res graphics. A joystick facilitates the pillY
of the game.. Examination of the disk using a
nibble editor sbows that Epyx has changed the
address and data epilogues from SDB $AA to
$FF $FF. The checksums are all standard.
First, I decided to see ifl could read the tracks
ll.nd sectorS by patching DOS for the epilogue

The plan will be to initialize a blank disk with
DOS 3.3 (or similar) and use Super lOB 1.5
to normalize tracks $03 through $22. Al this
point you could simply BRUN BOOT and ~tan
Ihe game, but thllt's not good enough. A beller
way would be to patch DOS to BRUN BOOT
instead of trying to RUN it.

4) Install the controller below into Super lOB
1.5. RUN Super lOB but do not fonnat the
target disk. Super lOB will copy tracks $3-$22
to the new disk.
5) Have fun wilh your COPYAable Pit~top n.

controller
1000 REIII PI TSTOP I t CONTROlLER

IDl0TK '" 3 :LT" 35 :ST= 15 :LS:oI5 :CD" 1'iR: FAST
•1
1029 COSUS 490 : RESTORf : GOSUB 170 : GOSUB 610
1030 GOSUB490 : GOSlJB230: GOSlJB610: tFPEEK
(TRK) " LTTHEN 1050
1040TK" PEEK (IRK) :5T" PEEK (SCT) : GOTO 1020
1059 HOME: PRINT "THAT'S~ All''' FOLKS" : END
5000 DATA" 255,255,255,255

J) Boot up your DOS 3.3 mtlSter.

conlroUer checksums

2) Fix DOS to BRUN (instead of RUN) the
hello program.

9E42:34

IIl00
HBll
1020
H131l

changes that I found. This worked fine u!\ing

Lhe Tricky Dick or Copy n Plus sector edilOn;,
There appeared to be no code on tracks $0]
through $10 although somwne's name, lIddress

and telephone Ilumber are wrinen to track S06,

sector S09. Also, track $0A, seelor $05 appears

3) Initialize the blank disk with the modified
OOS and "BOOT" for the me-name.

•
-

$356B
$2445
SF471
$A55A

1040 - $43C5
"l50 - $8445
5000 - $3818

------1

INITBOOT

to contain bytes thaI could be used by a nibble
count routine.

Examination of track $11 shows 11 standard
DOS 3.3 VTOC. Thc onc and only catalog
!\eCtor is located at track $11, sector $0F in its
~tlllldllfd pu~itiun. One binllI)' file, BOOT. is
listed, a ralher descriptive name. This me has
a length of $FF bytes and is loaded at S4000
in memory. At this point I decided to make a
copy. 1 first used the manual sector copy from
Copy n Plus and changed paramelers 5C, 5D,
66 IlIld 67 to chlUlg~ th~ wanted ~pi1ogue bytes
for the address and dala epilogues. This copy
would nOI boot but would clear memory,
rocalihrate and try again. This indicated that
there is probably a signature check or a nibble
COUnt routine oonlained in the initial boot stage.

TIME

:24 SPEED

121

FUEL ............

TIME

:24 SPEED

136

FUEL ...olIIIl......

On a hunch I decided to replace DOS on the

disk with a standard DOS 3.3, patch it to ignore
epilogue ehecks and see if I could BRUN
BOOT. It worked like a chann.lust to see what
was going on, I next installed thc Thc CIA
Tracker. palcbod DOS in memory and BRUN
BOOT. After accessing tracks $11, $12, and
$13, the hi·res display comes Oil, eliminating
the text window lhat lhe Tracker uses. From
there, I CQuldn't watch the tracks it accessed.

•
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readers' sol.key & copy exchange
Ken Block's softleey for..•

Apventure to Atlantis
Syn~'"8Wir; Software
831 N. Rivuside Dr.
Suiu 201
RLmon, WA 98855

RequlrementJl:
AI least 48K
A blank disk

what it would do to the rcadlwrite head on my

Track $ector Byte From To:
US

$E2

m=-

S2

S91
S9E

SE2
SE2

SDE
SCE

S6

SAE

SE2

SDE

8

e

$3
$3

8
B

Your disk should now boot and work

properly. PUllhe original away and use the ropy
with peace of mind.

------1

disk drive. Enough passes ofthis rough surface
00 a readlwrite head will cause problems after
a while. Sioce Ho.... urd Hughes I'm not, and
service is expensive, I beg you 10 transfer this
disk as soon as possible 10 II. oormal ODC. Disk
drive parts aren't cheap!
Besides the bole in the disk, it seems that ooly
the epilog bytes have beeo changetl. Of course,
the little menage enclosed wilh the progralll
telling about the protection scheme lets III know
that there i~ more involved. We will copy the
disk with COPYA, ignoring errors of COUfsc,
and disable the te.~t for the hole.

Ken Black's softkey for,.,

The Procedure
1) Boot normal DOS 3.3.

COPYA or similar
A se<:tor editor

2) Enter the monitor and defeal DOS's read
error checking.

It ~ tha1: this game is still rather popular.
It offels good actiOIl, and requires some
lhinIctng 00 complete. This game requires some
time to complete espc:ciaUy at the lwdct IevcJs.
Since using originals is I 01)-00 we sball make
• backup copy.

CALl.-ISl

B942:18
3) Get OUt your disk with COpyA and RUN it.
4) Copy both sides of the disk to yoor blank.

My :memprs with a bit copier lead 10 bad

5) ~ OUt your sector edilor and make the
following changes 10 lbc boot side.

copies time after time. 1'hank goodness it',
easier 10 softkey than bit copy.

TRACl(

Tbe Protection
It sctms that the only protection on lhis disk
is • protected DOS. The address and de.la
epilogues have both been altered to E2 AA. The
DOS appears to be an abbreviated form, in
which only the RWTS and a few command.~
exist. This is probably because the disk is very

Ultrasofl. Inc.
2509 152nd A~'e, N.E., Sre. E

Requirements:

Apple ][
COPYA
A sector editor
two blank disk sides

the OOS so that it reads nonnaJ epilogues. All
else on the disk is fairly normal. Let' s pres:> ou
and backup this popular game.

adventure games from Ultrasoft Inc. The reason

I} Boot a normal DOS.
2) Defeat DOS's error checking so thaI it will
ignore the different epilogs.

CALI....1SI
B942:18
3) RUN COPYA and copy the disk.

4) Reboot DOS and start up your trusty old
sector editor.
5) Perform the following sector edilS to your
new backup.

1

2

Redmond, WA 98052

full of prognun data. To put a full size DOS
on the disk would require making room in extra
tracks, and the calU1og. The easiest softkey ill
to simply copy the disk with COPYA and fix

The Procedure

•2

Serpent's Star is one of the aoimated
I goc it was that I had their other release" Mask
of the Sun", and lilr:ed il very much. One of
the things I noticed when I opelX'.d. the package
was that it had a DOle in it thai said "00 NOT
WRITE PROTEcr". ~ pl'('UCtion scheme
reads and writes to the disk as part of the
prou:crion. One note that: eanDOl be overstated
is that this program (&00 any pIOgrdm that altm
the disk's surface) needs to be backed up to
prevent damage to your disk drive head. You
heard right, the disk drive head. Gel: yoor disk
and bold it up to the light and turn the: disk inside
the jacket. Alone point on Ihe disk you will
see a bole in the disk. The protection writeS to
the known location ofthc hole and if valid data
is read back frolll that 10000tion, il knows thaI
the hole isn't there, In other words, it expects
a bad disk, or it won't boot. Part of my worries
were concerned with that hole in Ihe disk and

SECTOR

BYTE

FRIJI

TO

3

41
41

38

'0

18
EA
EA
EA

C
C
C

"
43

SF

ro

Now you should be able boo! your copy
without the write protect notch covered. It
:>eenllj thaI somewhere in the file "LL(V27)"
there is slill something thaI checks for the
rcur.llwritc protection. This way work~ well for
me, a.~ the save game fearurc still works, while
it may not in other backup procedures. You
should notice that if it is write protected the disk
will boot oyer and over. Good luck with the
search for the missing scrolls.

------1
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soflkey for...

U{timaIP
lhtse 342 bytes has one of only 64 possible
values from $00 to $3P. Sillce these 64
nibbilized values are not lhe 64 disk readable

by Mike Roelman

values, DOS uses the write tran.\late table to
conven the nibbilized dala to disk valid bytes.
For example, if the nibbilized bYle is $00 Ihe
value $96 is acrually written on the disk.
That which is coded must be deeoded, and
DOS has madc provisions for this in tht; fonn
of the re..1d translate table. This table is used
to convert disk bytes back to nibbilixed fonn.
To continue our example, the di$k value of $96
is translated by DOS back to $00.

Ultima IV

Origin Systems, lnc_
340 tfarvry Road
MtlflChesler, NH 03UU

Altered RWTS Translate Tables

Requirements:
Apple ][ wilh 64K

An altered, protected DOS can be created by
changing just one byte on each of the translate

Ultima IV
Super lOB v1.5
The crunch Of

~word

against Ore bone is

heurd again in the realm of Lord British. The
adventurers have returned to the largest. most

sophisticated Ultima yet encountered.
"ULTIMA IV: Quest of the Avatar" is a fun
game to play. and a fun game to deprot~t.

The Protection
Only Side A of Ultima N has been protected.
The other three disk sides can be backed-up
with COPYA, and are accessabJe with nonnal
DOS 3.3. After implementing this 50ftkCY the
program disk will be just as open.
Origin Systems employs several schemes
fam..ill.lc to 1lI0st readers of COMPUnST. The
addre.<;s prologues are changed and are diffcrcm

on almost every track:. On most tracks the data
prologue.-~

are a non-standard D5 M B5. The

address epilogues are o.ltered and change sector
by !;tCtor; the pre-addres\ field sync bytes are
DB illstead of FF; and, the RWTS translate

tables are nOI nonna\.

Normal RWTS Translate Tables
Not all possible byte values can be read by
Ihe disk drive. Hardware restrictions limit the
number of valid eight-bit byttS all the disk to
only 66, two of which are reserved. In order

to get around this limitation, DOS breaks up
the 256 bytes to be stored ill a ~ror inro 342
bytes in a process called nibbilization. Each of

,.

I

tables. For instance, changing the first byte of
the Write Table to SAA will set S00 "" $AA
instead of $96. To read this disk properly the
21st byte (decimal) of the Read Table must be
set equal to $00, making $AA "" $00 inl:tead
of$AA. The Re&i TflIJlSlate Tltble value $96
= $00 does not have to be changed. The value
$96 will never be read from the altered disk
because it will never be written to the allered
disk. Nanna! DOS will make no sense of this
disk's data when it translates $AA ~ MA.
There are two tipoffil that Ultima IV may usc
an altered trl\Oslate table. First, when snooping
through the original disk using The CIA
program with altered sector marks, some ofthe
sectors have invalid DATA cl1e(ksums. Secoocl,
in track $11 a few sectors are nonnal, empty
catalog se<:tors. Other SC(.1on; appear as ouUincs
of nonnal catalog entries writtell in gibberigh.
Both of these findings CIUl be caused by LlIbie
alterations.
Next, it must be detennincd exactly what
change has been made in the translate table.
Sometimes the translate table is visible in the
DOS, and it becomes an easy maner to find out
what has been done by compllring it to the
Dormaltable. Unfortunately, Ultima lV's DOS
is so heavily encrypted thllt this method does
not work.
Random substitution can be tried. This is IlOl
as much of a longshot as it first appears. Since
AA and D5 arc valid (but reserved) bytes, most
such changes involve substituting either AA or
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D5 for a normal value in the tahle_ With two
values to uy in each position of the-table, there
are 128 likely changes to look for, A formidable
task. but not impossible. The CIA's "Code
Breaker" utility is a great help in such an
undertaking. Success is detennincd by valid
checksum reading of the disk and a nonnal
catalog.
A more scientifie method is 10 follow the
steps that DOS uses to encode the data and find
the va.nanl,."t;. Sector $11/$0E of tile Ultima IV
program disk looks like a "funny" catalog
$t:(,tor. If this were a DOnna! catalog sector the
first four bytes would he "00 11 0D 00". The
nibbilized ve~ion of these normal bytes is
basically '04 07 03 00", Exactly bow 10
nibbilizc the data is beyond the scope of this
article: "Beneath Apple DOS" by Wonh and
Lcclmer txpiains the. pnx:edure. The nibbifued
data is nonnally convened to "90 A6 98 96"
by the write translate wble and written on
physical sector $111$04 staning at the 87th byte
(decimal) after the daw prologue. A raw nibble
dump oflhe protected disk shows that "90 A6
D5 96" is written here instead. This means that
nibbilizcd value $03 is heing translatro 8.\ $D5
instead of $98 by the Ultima rv write translate
table and $D5 must become $03 nn the altered
read translate table.

TIle lOB
Sometimes the old methods work the best.
The original SUPER lOB ~imply ignored
epilogue bytes in subroutine 170. SUPER lOB
vl.5 requires that the altered epilogue values

be entered as DATA statements. Since the
address epilogue in Ultima IV changes with
each sector (512 changes on the disk), it is
easier to just ignore thecpilogue bytes. A 10Dg
list of DATA statements is still needed because
the address prologue changes track by tnck.
To compensate for the altered Translate
Tables the D5 = D5 on the Read Translate
Table must be changed to D5 "" 03. This is
accomplished hy the POKE 47829,3 in the
controller. POKE 47829,213 noTDlll1izes the
table. The write tranSlate table does nO! need
to be changed because we are never writiDg to
the original disk.

Clean Up Details
After you complete your copy, patch 1.1 OOS
onto the diRk. A fast DOS i\ preferable. Write

an Applesoft HELLO proKranl ilia! ends with
the statement;
PRINTCHR$(4) "BRUN 16AI NIT"
and save this to the new disk.
A few modifications are still needed. to make
the normal RWTS routine fully compatible with
Ultima rv. To accomplish these BLOAD
S611UBS, make the changes found in table

1, and BSAVB sel,] UBS, A$0800, L$1800.
Or change these values directly on the disk at
Track $12, SeclOr $09 with a sector editor.

Have Fun
Ultima IV is a pleasure 10 play. II should be
in every adventure gamers library. Buy ii, back
it uP. enjoy it,
And when you are playing your next
"Copy the Disk" game, don', forgel about the
trlUlS!lltc tables. They may hold the key you arc
looking for.

Step by Step
1) INITialize a disk preferaDly with a fast OOS.

lNIT HELLO

2) Install the controller at me end of this arnele
into your copy of Super lOB vl.5 and RUN it.
3) Type in this short program.

HI PR INT CHR$( 4) "aRUN I Sll NIT"

4) Save this program as HELLO 10 your copy
of Ultima jV.

SAVE HELLO
S) Load in the fIle called sEJAl UBS,

CALL ·ISI

SLOAD

1029 POKE 47405 ,24 : POKE 47496 ,96 : POKE 47497
,24: POKE 47498 ,96
um POKE 47829 ,3 :Tl =TK : GOSUB490 : GOSUB210
1040 GOSUB 190 ' GOSUB 6111
1050TK"TK+l :LT .. LT+I: IfPEEK(BUF)dIB
AND TK < 35 THEN 1040
11160 POKE 47405,208: POKE 47406,19: POKE
47497,208: POKE 47498,183: POKE 47829,
'2.13 : GOSUB 2311
1070TK .. Tl :LT .. 35 : GOSUB 491l . GOSUB 6l1J : IF
PEEK (TRK ) '" LT THEN 1090
1083 TK to PEEK (TRK) :ST to PEEK (SCT) :LT to TK
+ 1 : GOTO UI20
11190 HOME
PRINT 'COPYOONE," DOS" NOT"
COPIED." : END
51100 DATA 213 ,170 ,181
5010 DATA 215 ,170 ,151
5020 DATA 213 ,170 ,150
5030 DATA 213 ,170 ,151
5040 DATA 215 ,170 ,159
5050 DATA 215 ,170 ,151
5060 DATA 221 ,170 ,158
5070 DATA 221 ,170 ,159
50811 DATA 213 ,171l ,181
5090 DATA 223 ,170 ,158
51011 DATA 223 ,17e ,159
511IlDATA221 ,170 ,158
5120 DATA 221 ,170 + 159
5130 DATA 223 ,17{l ,158
5140 DATA 223 ,170 ,159
5150 DATA 213 ,170 ,150
5160 DATA 213 J 170 ,181
51700,0,1,0,213 ,170 ,lSI
5180 DATA 215 ,170 ,150
5190 DATA 215 ,170 ,151
52000ATA213 ,170 ,1511
5211' DATA 213 ,l71! ,151
5220 DI\TA 215 ,170 ,150
5230 OATA 215 ,170 ,lSI
5240 DATA 213 ,1711 ,181

5250 DATA 221
5260 OATA 221
52700ATA223
5280 OATA 223
5290 DATA 221
5300 OATA 221
5310 DATA 223
53200ATA213
5330 DATA 223
5340 DATA 245
5350 DATA 245
5360 DATA 247

,170
,170
,170
,170
,1711
,170
,170
,170
,170
,170
,170
,170

,158
,159
,158
,159
.158
,159
,158
,181
,159
,182
, 183
,182

controller checksums
1000
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
1060
1070
1080

-

S356B
S3189
$C562
S545E
$0064
SA5ea
S46F2
SDEa2
S3CFl

5000
5010
5020
5030
5040
5050
5060
507lJ
5080
5090
5H10
5110
5120
5130

-

S7F44
$A700
S3759
SA9EE
S355C
SC914
SE02F
SBBAG
Sf498
SF49E
SFE8E
SFASI
S9948
S4834

Hm - seeM

5140
5150
5160
5171l

-

SIBil -

519C 5260 -

mc -

5220
5230
5240
5250
5260
5270
5280
5290
5300
53 HI
5321'l
5330
5340
5350
5360

-

$69CB
S0DF7
S9708
SE2le
SB79f
$0024
SAMB
SCCE4
S2067
$CE20
S0255
55910
14460
S97AC
SDCF9
S1835
S4A59
SE57C
S199F
S0068
$BEFB
$3174
S8E91

------1

s6<lI UBS

6) Make the changes found in the following

table to the Hie.

Table 1
LOCATION

0A9F

''M
Ml'

'ROIl

TO

50

EA
EA
EA

so

BO

,AA'
'AA5

ao
2C
BF

EA
EA
EA

,'A....A8

E8
B7

E8

'M'

B7

1) Save this modified program to your disk,

BSAVE

sSAl uns,

A$8889, LSl888

That's it!

controller
1000 REM ULTIMA IV
10U'lTK= 3 :LT=4 :5T = 15 :lS" 15 :CD"ytR
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softkey for...

ROBOT ODYSSEY I
sUlIldard fonnm. This nonnalizmion process can
be ca&iJy accomplished with a slightly modified

By Steve Luzietti

Tht>

Uumifl8 COlnpiJny

545 Middlefield Road. Suitt #/78
Menlo Park. CA 94625

549.95

Requirements:
64K Apple II Plus and up
COPYA
A sector editor
A double-sided blank disk
(or two single sided blank disks)
Robot Odyssey I

Robot Odyssey is an excellent educational
program from the same company thai brought
us Rocky's Bools. It offers instruction
encompassing electrical engineering
fUndamentah. digil311ogic. and circuit design
all 10 a neal, easy-te-use aod entertaining hi·

res package1 Unfortunately. (or fortunately for
us challenge-seeking deprotectors) the program
does have one major drawback: COP)'
protectIOn. and a sneaky one at thai.
'The disk llself is fonnaned in a slightly
altered 005 3.3 fannal. The only modifK'alions
are that both the address field and data field
epilogues are clunged from DE AA 10 FF FF.
This can be easily defeated by turning off DOS
3.3"5 epilogue checksum. 8942:18 in Ihe
monilOr (l'm sure by no..... )'oo·ve seen (his so
many times that you probably recite those
myMical numbers in your sleep): reading from
the disk in this altered funnat; turning Ihe
epilogue checksum back on, B942:38 in the
monitor: and writing to your copy disk in

12

•

COPYA.
If you boot the normalized copy of Robot
Odyssey. everylhing seems 10 function
properly. The disk boots fine. the program
loads its different ponions correctly. and
everything seems OK until you try 10 use lhe
soldering iron. The soldering iron will 1\01
work! This is really a nasty Irick done by the
protectors. since the operation ofthe soldering
iron is an integral pan of the program. This
"malfuncllon" clues us in on another bit of
proteclion, probably a ched: done by Ihe
program for the original disk. either during Ihe
boot or during the looding of a program
segment. After booting the disk and breaking
into the monitor during the title page display.
1 found some suspicious-looking ponions of
code in memory pages 550 and S62: twodis!;checking routines.
The disk-checking routines at memory
locations $S04F-SD05 and $6268~62EE are
essentially the same. The code looks for eenain
bytes on the disk and if these bytes are nOI
found. the code branches to an "error handler"'
(for lack of a better tenn) at $SDCE for the first
routine or at S62E7 for the second routine. By
analyzing the e~iting conditions of the dis!.:
check. one may notice that if the disk checks
OUI correctly. the carry bit is set. but iflhe disk
check fails. the carry bit is cleared. For
ilIustralion purposes. here is a disassembly of
the error handler rode for the first routine.
This ponion of rode will be execuled if the
disk checks OUt correcll)'. Note the SEC (S('t
carry) and the branch to SSOD3:

S0C8-

38

SOCC-

80 OS

SEC
BCS

S5OO3

However. in the actual disk·accessing ponion
of the disk ched.. if cenain bytes are not found
on the disk. the progmm will branch to the
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following code segment. In other words. the
following code will be execuled if the disk
check fails. Note the CLC (clear carry):

5tx:E5000500250035DObSIlO9-

C6
00
18
SO
6E

09
97

DEC

S09
55069

B/'lE
ClC
LOA
ROR
JIIIP

88 C9
FE 03

4C 00 40

SC688.X

.....

som

The only importanl condition on ~itin& from
the disk check is the carry bit. This IS lhe ke)'
for successfully cracking Robot Odyssey. We
must change the instructions at SS002 lind
$62EB (the latter is in the error hllndler for the
St-'Cond disk checking routine) from ClCs to
SECs. So. in cookbook fashion:

I) Load in Copy A.

LOAD COPYA
2) Add lhe foHowing lines so that COPYA will
ignore the addres~ and data epilogues when
reading but use them when writing.

199 POKE 47426,24
249 POKE 47426,56
259 POKE 47426,56

3) Type RUN and let COPYA load its object
file. Copy both sides of tile Robot Odyssc) disk
with the modified COPYA.
4) Get your sector editor up and runnIng and

perfoml the following sector edl~ to boI:h l>Id~
of the copy disk:

Track Sector 8yte From To

'"10'

'Of

10E

S02

SI8

S38

SEa

Si8

538

Thal's il! You now have a completely erolcked
lind operalional copy of Robol Odyssey.

i

Unfonunatcly Peachtree has instaJled a new

protection system thai makes backing lip

By The Nipper

Rendezvous very dimeult. Further, Peachtree
does not supply a backup, although they do

offer a replacemem policy. As any of you who
work with children know, the first rule of
computers is never give your original 10 a child.
RClldc?yous
Peachtree Software

The difficulty in backing up Rendezvous led me
In look for a method of deprotecdng it.

3445 Peachtree Road N.E.
Arkmra, GA 30326

The Deprotection
The fint thing that 1 noticed

•

WW>

the small

RequiremeDts:

slip of paper that came with the program that

Apple 11 with at lea;;t 48K

said it would nOI bool if a language card was
present. Sure enough, it wouldn't. So 1took out
my language card and booled up Copy][ + 5.0
to have a look at the address and data prologues
and epilogues. The same thing can be dune with
any good nibble editor. The epilogs had been
changed from DE AA to FF FF. 1 thcn booted
up my se<:lor editor and set it 10 ignore the
epilogs and checksums. Everything went well
until I tried to read any track other than zero.

FID from the System Master
R~ndezvous IS one of lhe high quality
educational programs previously handled by

Eduwarc that is now distributed by Peachtree.
It is a simulation of thl: space shunle takeoff
IllK! docking procedures and is an excellent way
tn introduce mldemll to the laws of physics
involved in ~puce night.

All I gOI WliS the dreuc.h:J I/O Error. I then
scanned the disk using the hi-res scan feature
(like in Locksmith 5.0). You ~l.luld see extru
white dots betwun the standard sync field~.
Chtdjug with Ute Ilibbl~ editor showcl sync
bytes within the data fields. This is a sure
indicator of II modified lnUislution tIIblc. Since
I couldn't caprure it with my Integer Language
card, 1 tried to boot the disk into the e;<.tcmleJ
80-column card (see "Secret Weapon:
Ramcard" by Ken Grccnluw, COMPUTIST
No. (6), but the program checked for that and
wouldn't boot.
Frustrated, I weill off to bOO dreading the
thought of having to boot code trace the
program to remove the prOlection. In the
morning I remembered that any disk that uses
modified RWTS does so only ufter sectors 0
to 9 have been read in since ROM sets up II
temporary set of tables, which is repluccd by
information on thCl\e ~ectors. With my sector
editor patched, 1 read in lrack 0. sector 4 and
looked lit Ihe nibble translale table which

soflkey for...

Rendezvous

•

occupies bytes $29 to $68. T!ili; is the table
which is used to translale dala in RAM 10 the
disk.
Instead of fmding the standard stan of % 97
9A I found AA 97 9A. A quick look revealed
no other changes. So. the data had been wrinen
to the disk substiluting AA for 96. The byte
translate table occupies bytes ~96 to $FF and
is used to translate thc bytes on the disk baek
into their original fonn in RAM. The value at
$AA had been changed to $00 to match the
change in the nibble translate table. The method
for removing this protcction was obvious. All
that needed to be done was to modify a standard
byte translate table (reading) to match the one
used for Rendezvous while leaving the nibble
translate table (writing) standard. Then if we
patched DOS so that it ignored the epiJogues,
we could copy Rendezvous onto a standard
disk.

The Softkey
1) Boot your DOS 3.3 system master.

2) Remove your system master and put in a
blank disk. Inilialize the disk with the name of
the boot program on Rendezvous.

8) Disable the data epilog check.

8925:1869
9} Restan FID by calling ilS stan.ing address.

INIT EDU-WARE

llt3G
3) Delete the boot program.

DELETE EnU-WARE
4} Put your system master back in the drive and

run FID.
BRUN lo'm

5) Stop FlO hy pre%ing

R~et.

6) EllIer the monitor and alter the byte translate
table so that it matches the one in Rendezvous.

CALL-lSI
BAAA:"
7) Disable the address epilog check.

8988:186&

10) Copy all the rues from the Rendezvl)IJs disk
onlo your initialized disk with FlO. You should
now have It broken venion of Rt:ndezvous.
You will find that 3 number of the other EduWare disks that aTe handleQ by Peachtree. are
handled in exactly the same way. I have found
this to be the case with Introduction to
Counting, Spelling and Reading Primer. and
SpcUing Ike Games, Note that the files on
Spelling Bee Games are too large to fit on a
standard disk. so you will have to putl,;h your
initialized disk to free lip the sectors on track
2 that DOS does not use. Change track $11
sector 0, bytes $40 and $41 from $00 $00 to
SFF $E0.
Enjoy.

------1
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Attacking...

Word Attack
"Wurd Atttlck!" a.nd "Classmate." No doubt
lhe few hinl~ offered here will provide
encouragcmcntlUlU suppon to those who need
10 deprotect other programs from lbe same
publisher.

by Dave Stanton

The Reconnaissance:

Davidsmr &. AuodaIn

The logical fmt Step in backing up any
program is to try COPYA. If WI fails,
commercial copy programs may work. Neitller
of lbcsc approMChel> Crelttel; a fu.ncti<n1al copy

Groveoak Pluce If J2
RandtO Palm Vt:rda, CIllifomia 9frl74
$49.95 ram

RequlrtmVlL'l:
Apple ][ Plu.s with ll. way to reset into the
monitor; or 128K lie, or lie.
Blank disk(s)
Super toB vl.S
Classmate, or Word Attack!
DlI.vidSQn & Al;Sociates offers well designed

and effective software for Ihe school and home
market. Instead of the dllZ:ding but often

superfluous high-resolution graphics offered by
many educational publishers. this COIllPUllY
combines souod teaching priociples with a troly

user.friendly programing style. The result is a
simple elegance that makes it easy for students
and teachers to become comfortable with the
software.
For this achievement Davidson'l> offerings

have received significant and just recognition,
bul in one WilY the company has (ailed 10 keep

up witb the pack.. While many publishers now
include a badup or a ooe-backup cupy-program
with their disks. Davidson still follows the old
practice of charging extra for a baclcup. which
must be ordettd by mail. Teachers, perhaps
bener than othcn, know the problclllS this
system can C3Use. If a teacher is to entrust his
.uudc:nu' grades to "Classmate," for cXll.mple,
he must becerta.in that his data will not become
inaccessible because of inadvertent dlllllllge to
his original- not even for a shon time.
In the interest of providing peace of mind 10
the purchasers of Davidson ~ftware, we
embark on the adventure uf deprotecting

'4

of "C1assmate" or "Word Attack!"'
Next, one
try to balt the eXCQltion of
a program with
or ~t50 that the code,
whether in Applesoft or nladllne language. can
be analyzed and/or saved to a standard DOS
disk. Sometimes opening the disk drive door
at the right time worb. Most copy·prorected

mifWo

software uses a modified DOS which prevents
effective hreaking of Ihe program with these
methods. Both "Clu:iSIl1ule" o.od "Word
Attacl::;!" follow Ihis tradition.
How to load the protected DOS and stop its
execution at will- that is the question, A copy
card like Wildcard or Snapshot. provides one
answer, but we will U!iC the method suggested
in Ken Greenlaw's anicle "SaJret Weapon;
RAMcard" (Hardoore COMPUTIST No. 16).
To usc this procedure, )'OU must have an Apple
/Ie or a /Ie wilh an eXlended 80 column card.
You will also need the progI'llII1SXFER.BOOT
and RESTORE thai this method uses. If you
have 128K, type in the XFER.BOOT beuIump
(included here) and save it:

&SAVE XFER.BOOT,AS3II,LSlA
Then type in the RfSTORE hc.Wump aW save:

BSAVE RFSfORE'-\$3II.UZl
Using Greenlaw's procedure doe.s, in fact,
allow us to capture and save the altered DOS
"Classmate," and the same one will work
with "Word Anack!" and probably !heather

ffOlll

programs from Davidson.
After you hltv~ INITcd It disk with the proper
boot program, Super lOB 1.5 with the swap
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controller will pill the deproteCted files on your
disk. You ClIIl now {;atalog the disk and load
eaeh of lhe files. most of which are written in
Applesoft BASIC.
Unfonunately, you will find thai !he
programs do 001 TUn. Hidden in the code are
a few lines thai check for !he original operating
~yitem. Thol;e cbecl.s aresimple bul effeclive.
We need to eliminate them, II ~mple process
under oonna! conditions.
However, )'OJ will find thai many of the files
OIl lhe .. Classmate" and "Word Attack!" disks
will 00I1isI after yoo have ioaded !hem. IIISIead
you will gel 0 REM, and nothina more. The
proaramer has incorporated some Iypc. of
control eha:nlcu:r inw a few of the early REMs.
That eharacter tenninate& the list when
ellOOll.&m1. By climinllting those lines entirely,
you will be able 10 1i~ and anaJyze the
remaining lines.
Now to find !he protection lines, Unusual
PEEKs and CALLs are suspect, especially since
most of the fdes are written in BASIC. Ills good
deproteetion SlnItcgy 10 check YQur "Apple n
Reference Manual" to detennine whal each of
the suspect lines docs. The culpril.:i must be
expunged. As you will see in the procedure that
follows, some of the files require no line
deletions. while others require two or three such
changCl.
Once the necessary changes have been made
to each file, limply unlock the rUe on your copy
and save lbe revised version over il.
You may ooticc that WORD ATTACK!
HE.U..O, a 61eon "Word Attack!," nasa very
unus.ua1 list;
III POKE 1114,32: lUI

65355 R£II
65355 10
No changes need be made IOthig file bul if you
wish to list it, POKE 104,32 in immediate
mode. This sets the program pointer to the
proper sUu'ting address. Now you ean UST
nonnally. There is, however, another program
hidden inside this one. Finding it offers ll.

or Classmate
challenge, and although you need not
understand this potential enemy weapon to copy
"Word Anack!." you may find the same
technique used on other disks.

The Attack
NOTE: In each step that r&Juires dele\ing

lines 0 and 10, you must delete the line belaTe
listing or running.
1) INIT a new disk with "WORD ATTACK!
HELLO."

INIT WORD ArrACKI Hl!:LLO
For Classmate:

001' CLASS
2ft) If you have a copy card or other way to pop
inlo the monitor, then follow this slep. Else,
go to step 2b. Boot your original, and when the
drive slOpS, slOp the program. While in the
monitor, Move the RWTS to safe memory;

19H<B8H.BFFFM
50« a 48K slave disk with no HELLO program

and skip to step 6.
We now return you to our regularly
scheduled ankle.
2b) Assuming you have 12!lK, Boot a normal

DOS. Load in XFER.BOOT.
PR#6

BLOAD XFER.BOOT

5) Move the trapped RWTS into lower memory
at $1900.

198B<B8tHt.BFFFErn
6) Savc thc protected RWTS 10 the disk on
which your Super lOB 1.5 is stoml.

BSAVE
RWTS,DAVlDSON,ASI9H,LS898

it into upper memory.

0300: 20 58 FC 80 55 C0 80 SF

5FE02

aJaB' ca A9 aa 80 ED aJ A9 C6
aJIB' 80 IT 03 18 69 80 38 4C

SFDDA

031B: 14 C3

COSUB 7780: GOSUB 7380

5ACDC

scm

RESTORE
0300.
03a8:
0310:
0318:
0320:

10) Copy the "Word Attack!" data disk with
COPYA.

18
67
84
B0

I) follow the steps for "Word Attack!" frum
step I to step 7.
2) Load CLASS and delete lines 0, 10, and 40.

modified

me.

11
68
80
08

C3 80 09
80 08 C0
09 C0 A6
C0 86 AF

C0
86
AF
84

A6
67
A4
60

$44AB
59653
50830
56011

$ABDD

controller
1000 REM DAYIDSON CONTROLLER
10IBK"3 .LT" 35 :ST = 15 .LS .. 15 .CO=\\'R :FAST
, I

1020 GOSUB 360 : GOSUB 490 . GOSUB 61a
1030 GDSUS 360 . GDSUB 490: GOSUB 619 : IF PEEK
(TRK) -LTTHEN 1050
11l40TK=flEEK(TRK) ;ST=PEEK(SCT) • GOT01029
1050 HOME : PRINT"COPY~OONE!·: END
10910 PRINT CHRS
(4
)
·BlOAD~
RWTS DAYIOSON.A$1900"

controller checksums

4) Load CLASSMATEl and delete lines 0, 10.
and 35. Save the new version of
CLASSMATE I to the disk.
S) Luad CLASSMATE2 and delete lines 0, 10,
and 30. Save the modified CLASSMATE2 to
disk.

20
A4
68
80

60

The Attack of "Classmate"

SAVE CLASS

CALL-lSI

XFER.BOOT

9) LOAD WORD AIT ACK! EDITOR. Odele
line #5. UNLOCK WORD ATTACK!
EDITOR. and SAVE WORD ATTACK!
EDrrOR.

CALL'168

3F8: 4C 1813
SLOAD RESTORE

lhi~

publisher.
XFER.BOOT und RESTORE ure reprinled
from Issue No. 16 for your cOllvenience. Refer
to the original aniclefor an explanation ofwhat
they do.

7 PRINT CHR$( 4 ): ""IlIAXFILES 1": GOSUS 2m:

2S8I'Rll<r.'T CHR$(4)i'I{UN CLASSMATEl'
UNLOCK CLASS

inlo Ihe monilor 10 prepare for RESTORE and
load RESTORE.

stan at dcprotC\:ting uther prugrllms frum

8) LOAD WORD ATTACK! and delete line
0. Enter line 7 as shown. UNLOCK WORD
ArrACK! and SAVE WORD ATTACK!

PR#3

4) When the drive SlOpS, hil Conlrol-Reset. Go

Y()U should now have a perfectly functioning,
tkpruttx:tt:d cOpy of "Classmuw" ami/or
"Word Attack!" As a honu~, you ltave a good

1) Load Super lOB 1.5 and enter the swap
controller listed below. RUN to make your
copy.

3) Change line 250 as shown. and save the
3) Put your original disk into the drive and boot

Victory:

10110 - $3568
1010 - 52445

1940 - $CD4F
Hl50 - SE40C

- 5C908

1001B - 5DCB4

H12i!

10311 - SFB9C

------1
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Core reviews...

FioMerpriot
Panasonic 1091 parallel printer, and M\'en',

encountere.d any pfl.)grams n did not function
pme<:t.ly with. including Dazzle Draw, Footrix,
aM even Mousepaim _ although Mousepamt
doc::; require IlCtivating a spo;;ial ROM routine

by Micbael Stafford

fi~.

1hirdwatY Compwer Produas
4747 NW 11nd Avenue
Miflmi, FL 33166

Dill; uf lhe biggest problems for readers of
COMPUTIST magazine who own newer
machines like the lIe, is in flnding an easy way
tn re~el into the monitor from protected
software. Many solutions have been offered,
ranging from the exotic· burning your own
l:ustom ROM chips, to the more mundane - nonmaskable interrupt (NM!) cards (like Wil(k~d.
Replay. etc.), or forcing a boot infO the
auxiliary RAM on 128K machInes. I'd like to
offer you yel another solution. which is
euentil1ly free· jfyou need a printer intcrflH;e
that is. It's called the FingeIprint Plus prinler
interbce. manufactured by Thinlwllrc
COlllputer Products.
I've been using this product for over six
monlhs now, and have been very imprts.sod by
it's perfOflI'lllDCl;:_ Fin!. of all, it has both parallel
and serial graphics capable inlerfaces on the
samr:.c:llll1. ~bling you to ND both a dot matrix
and a letter quality printer off the same
interfllt:c:. Ln fact. you can print with both
simultaneously if you like. The parallel portion
of the botInJ is Grappter+ compatible. and the
serial ponion is Apple Super serial compatible.
This in$urc:s lI.lmo:r.1 universal software
comparibllil)', no matter which outpUt you
choo~c. I 'w been using the interface with a
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All these fearumo are very nice, but the Ehing
that really du;tinguisheli lhis interface from the
rest of the pack is an ilem Ihat Thirdware calls
aJ] "activator" botton. 1lris buuon is a Ixl inch
flat wafer switch that is attached to the inrerface
by a paper thin. mylar ribbon cable. You stick
!his adhesive hacked ~witeh on me ease of your
Apple, ami thread the cable between the
computer case and cover. The cable is so thin
il docsn'l interfere with the closing of tile cover
at all.
Just as with any non-maskable intemlJX card,
pushing this button CIIU~S the program in
memory 10 "freeu." - bUllhere the .similarity
ends. Having pushed the bulloo, the menu 10
the right appears on your scrceu.
As yoo can see, the menu is divided mlO!Wo
main parts. The mwler section, across the top,
gives Ihe main fuuctioos of the F'mgerprinl: Plus:
Di.splay, Print, Typewriter, and Jump. The
larger ~ion at the bottom lists 30 yes-or-no
options. You move your CUDnr back and fonh
between the Function and Option sections by
~ing me ~ bar. The: left and rigill arrow
lr.e)'s move your cursor around the screen within
tht: Function and Option sections. and !be tetum
key toggles yes or DO Cor e<K;h option.
AI lhis poinl you have two main choices
available - if aU you wanl to do i.s prior your
curreD! screen. you juSl pren the return t.ey,
and whatever was on your screen ar the momenl
you pushed the "activator" button will be
printed. No maner if it's lext, graphics, or
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mixed mode, it will aUlOmatically be dumped
lO your primer. If however, you warn to
manipulate the contents of your screen. or

perform some 0Iher operatioo. (Ijke jumpina ioIO
the monilor!) you do so thru the menu,
When yw choose the Display function. you

can preview/choose a particular!CltlCf\ available
for printing: Hi-res pages I aDd 2. Text pages
I and 2. mixed mode. elc.
After you've sdected the screen you wanl,
hitting the space bat returns you to the Print
function. Press return at this point and whalever
screen you have selected will dump to yoor
printer,
The Print function d~s just thai - lets you
print what you have ~lected through either the
options menu, or Ihe: Di~pla)' function. Hitting
the space bar from lhe Print function sends you
into the option menu. where you can change
any of the print defaulls, select the type of
output- pilJ'a1J.d. serial, or both. or even change
the interface card dip switch settings! One<:
you've made your option selections. IUtting the
space bar once again takes you back 10 lbe Print
funl:twn, where pressing retwn will print using
the options you've picked.
SeIecti.ng the: T}'pewri~r function allows you
to either l1Se the keyboanllike a typewriler (a
la Applewriler). sending outpJI directly 10 your
prinltr, or you can send control commands
direct.ly to the interface card or your printer.
The Finaerptint Plus command Sd (included in
the manual). is more e:uettSive than the option
menu, even allowing you 10 change the serial
OUlptll baud rate from the keyboard.
Last. but certainly mx least, is the Jump
function. Once you've selected this function,
you press lhe space bar to enter the option
menu, and pick whkh ()f the IWO jump option

\

I

Plus
you want. The jump to FP RAM option
activates any programs or mutine.'\ that you
had previously stored in the user-available
RAM on me Fingerprint card, This can be
a very powerful tool, limited only by the

size of thl;: RAM availuble. a.nd your
imagination. At the lime of this writing,
the software prognm to load your routine...
into Ihis user RAM
was &till not finished,
bUI
Thirdwarc
assures me it will be
shipped lihortly.

quite Quick and painless, and it cenain.ly
beaTS buying an NMl card.
1f you Ilave an external mudem, Or are
thinking of acquiring one. it can be run off
the serial output of the board. Thirdware
sells a special cable for this purpose, the
co.o;t of which is, I believe, S28.00. !fyou

are not using me serial port for yuur

FUNCTIOtJS' DISPLAY",.

printer, this can !>ave yuu having to buy
lUlother interface board. and free up
another slot in your computer as well.
Thirdware deserve,c; a few kudos for
their technical support of this product. I
have had occasion to call them II few times
with some questions. and have found their
representatives 10 be extremely
knowledgeable, and
willing to go 10 great
lengths to help you

TYPEWRITER JUMP

~L

If there is anything
find 10 critici,..e.
it':" the manual. All
the information is
there. but in ~potli it's
nltllt:r skelchy, and

The
jump
to
monitor option, quile

T C:ln

obviously, does just
that - and is onc uf
the mllin reasons J
purchased
Ihis

on the whole it's
crudely done. Tn
faimes..c;. I do have
one of the earlier
versions of Ihe
bOllrd.
aDd it's
possible the manual

interface over the

l

I

myriad of others on
the market. All you
do is push the
..activator" button 10
freeze the program,
hit the space bar to
get into the Option
menu, "elecl the
jump to monitor
option. hit the space
bar again to toggle
back to the Function
menu, select the
Jump function. hil
return, wtd you're in
the monitor. It
sounds like a lot of
sleps, bUI it's actually

ha.o;

.o;ince

been

improved.
Current list price
for the Fingerprint
Plus is $149.IIIi,
although iI's commonly available mail
order for $99.00, and
for that price. It'S one
of the best hardware
bargains around.

---I:
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BENEATH...

JBEVOND

0RSTLE

a enstein
part2
any earth shanering revelations, r decided
leave such experillleuting to the pros.

Even though my searching didn't amount to
much, I did come out of the experience with
but a few battle scars and a set of maps and
charts that might make a helpful supplement to
Mr. Darrah's anicle.

by Lars Grant-West

Requirements:
A broken copy of Beyond Castle Wolfenstein
(or Ii way im\,) tbe monitor)
A de~ire lC) cheat
After reading through Ray Darrah's article
on the dcprotcction of Beyond Castle
Wolfenstein (see "BENEATH Beyond Castle
Wolfenstcin," COMPUTIST No. 13, pg. 12)
and following his instructions. I managed to
make an unprotected copy of the game. I tried
all of his APT.">, and became so fascinated by
the possibilities thai 1 decided to go on from
there and do a bit of experimenting on my own.
After hours of poking around, the only thing
I learned was to stay as far away as possible
from memory location $4309. Not being one
to take nOles. 1 also don', have even an inkling
of how I managed to transform all the guards
into roaming Hillers, and I doubt I (',QuId do it
again in tried. After repeated failure al making

Diagram 2

!O

Diagram 1: A map of the BEYOND
CASTLE WOLFENSTEIN bunker. Although
the appearance of the rOOmll may change, the
basic layout oftbe bunker does not, As you can
see, each square or room on the map contains
two sets of values. The top lIumber is that of
the room itself. ·Ibis has no bearing whatsoever
011 the functiOll of the program, but can be used
by you for reference. The bottom value is the
hexadecimal number of Ule room, that which
the computer understands, To move 10 another
room, press Reset. You will fmd yourself in
the monitor. As Slated in Mr. Darrah's anicle,
$4340 contains the room nwnber. For example,
to place yourself in the main gUard room (#59),
you would type (frolll !.he monitor):

434&: 38
12114G
Or, ifyOll 're evell mOle daring, you can visit
the royal goose-stepper himself by replacing the
3B above with a 3C. Understand?
Diagram 2: Player room coordinatM, This
chart gives you all sixty-four locations that your
spy can possibly go to in a room. Its use is
similar to that of the bunker map frOm Diagram
1/ I, but in~lead of going from room 10 room,
)'0\.1 merely hop aooutlhe screen, To do t1lis,
you press Reset, and aie, once again, in the
monitor. To jump to, say, tile upper left It"od
corner of the screen, you would type:

18
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4343: IHt

12960
Experiment for a while. Room aile is a good
place for practice, but be careful. If you teleport
to any location outside the room's wall
boundarle~ and then walk off the ~creen you
could end up, .. Oh, why should I tell you.
You'll probably want to see for yourself, won't
you. Just don't blame me if yoo never get back.
(By the way, you can gel into the same rather
unsenling situation by trying to put in a room
value that'S nOl on the map.)
Wl":ll, hack from the Twilight ZOne. Thi~
te1eporting is II pretty neat trick, anu if it's nOI
good for anything else, it cenainly helps you
keep OUt of sight of those big-mouthed desk
derks.
Diagram 3: This fmal chart gives the
memory locations of all seventy-two wall blocks
on the screen. As described in Ray Darrah's
article. the blocks aCNally overlap, but in the
name of what little sanity Thave left intact, 1
decided to depict the blocks as being adjacent.
To the right of the chan, there is a list of all
the useable values worth knowing. A "00" in
any location blanks it oot. A "01". on the other

Room 1

C

Diogrom I

hand, pUIS a wall on the left hand side of the
hlod:. There are a number of OIhcr values
possible besides Ihn~e li~ted, BUI using them

results in the materializing of things such a.s
"solit! aIr". IIIvisibk. bUI1aJ1gible sections of

noUung.

~mcwhcrc

along lhe lim: I also

remember discovering elevators thai Dever
failed 10 leave you in bizarre situallons such u

aCUte ~{;ret:n (Dillgl'llm4), You hit the RESET
button before the he knows what hit him, and
are lhrown into the temporary safety ofmonilor.
Looking at your screen block chan, you:>t.:<: UUII
the gUHrd is occupyin& locations $4000 and
S4008. Yoo PUt a $07 at $4000 fur the top of
tlle 001. to trap him in and a 50S f(lr the boltom
of the box 3.1 S400lt

lhose described fOf diagram 112. (I all>O 00l.K:ed

"Abandun 1I11 hope"
Kross my mind.)

and !he poor chap sudGenly finds blln~lf quitt:
tnlpped, while yoo are free 00 walk by
unheeded. (Note: For all )"01,1 sadists out men:.
1l1e walls of the &uard's new "prison" are ('IT'Ieway (~below). Although you ean't shooc the
guard. you can pull oot your dagger and run
him lhrough right through the wall. Just don't
walk into the block. or you 100 will be trnpped.)

--:-

One of the more useful purposes Ihat , put

my new chart to was that of imprisioninK
guards. or at the very least, blocking off those
dralled alarm buttons so guards cannot reach
them. Say you have jusl entered ;\ room wilh
nne guard walking back and ronh in fronl of
the only other exit, localed al lhe lop of the
.\Creen. You wail in m~ ~ows unul be has
.....aliced. unsuspocring. irno 1M ... pper left oorner

...- .... " -.... " ...--...... -...,.... .......- ...."" .... ......, ....""" ""... ...
..., ...
. " "".."
... -....... ... -... .... -.... ......-,
""
....
..., ...
"'"
.......- ........ -.... ....""" ...
.... ......,
_.

"'"

As Sillt.:d in thc prcvious parugraph. due to
tlle fact that the blocks overlap, all walls, exet;pt
those at LIle edge of the screen, (X:cupy ponions
of two adjacent blocks. A wall must be
registered in both blocks for it to be completely
solid. If you only register a wall in one hlock,
it will only be solid from un: ~idt: of the block
you registered it on. Example: If, in an empry
mom, yOll wanted II wall between block:; $4013
llIK.l S4014, and only typed-

"'"

"'"

12t9G

A) If)'oo kill Hitler. you can not ju.~t telepon
back to room I to Win the gamc:. TIle: COlliputer

Diagram 4

only registers a win if you go from room 2 to
room 1. The: . 'quickest way" is nOll\lwl\Y~ the
beSI. Teleponing to room 2 and thcn walk.ing
down inlo room one on the olher hand, doa~
work.
B) Mr, Darrah writes thllt pressing Reset and

4113: 12

then typing:

129tIG

ISAE: EA EA EA

Diogrom 3

-,

4&14: 'I

Finally. 1 feel I $hould tell )"OU that:

immediately flashed

Room :2

4113: 12

you would look like a fool no matter what Stde
you hit lhe ....'ail from.

4111: 17
4M8: 18
U9IG

that even on the bottom level of the bunker,
these l!;levalors a1wa)"s wenl down The. phr1L\C.

The wall would only be solid if you ran into
it from the left side of the screen, If you w~lked
toward it from the right side, yoo would walk
right through it. If, instead, yOl.' typerl:

.••.c=J .•5·01 uc·CJ
••'.IE] ••7.1r::J1 .•D.C1
'·'-0

....
.u./=m
m.[CJ
~

,n·D
··,·IC
ua.l::J]
····0
.1l'S.1r:::I ....D1

will give you an infinite number of bullels.
TcduucaUy, tlus lS not true. All this does is stop
the COOlpUItX from ~hrnlcting bullets from your
clip each time you lire, liO you always have the
same number or bullet5. For thlS to work, you
muS( twvc at 1l:lC>1 one: bullet in your dip.
My cumplilTJt:nts to Ray Darrah on a very
inform:Ilive as well as entenaining artIcle on
the depAAcctiun of thu. gallle. Have fun

------i
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Capturing the Hidden...

Archon EditoJi
by Steve and Rod Smith

Archon

Eln:tron;c Am
2755 Compu.s Dr.
San MauLl. WI 944113

around). 00 tred.SII. sector $0F we nociced
text that $aid "NOP THE NEXT 3 BYTES
FOR GOODlES" .ltdidn't take long to figure
out thai meant lrack $11, 5eCtor S0E, bytCli
01-03 because of the WIllp IIroUnd. There we
put EA EA EA and booted the disk. To our
~urprise was an editor! Then we put a 4C S9

Bc;fore we: save the entire file out. we must
make ;1 few chang~ in the code. Fint of COOBe
is to remove oor 4C 59 FF. It is residing II S9t'1
in memory and we need to replace II with fA
EA EA. So we type:

FF at the same spot and let it boot up. This
allowed US 10 eDter monitor and sooop around.
That's wIleR the secret key input sequence was
discovered. So, our next concern was bow to
get the program into a ~ingle fIle, since it
supponed DOS, and IKH1e is loaded with

Now we would save the program out.
However, hindsight tells us to make ODe more
modification 10 thl: code. There arc tWO pans
to the Archon Editor. First is the shape editor
and 5Cl:ODd is the hi-res page edimr. We
discovered a liming loop thai will only allo.....
you to remain in the hi-res editor fnc about ten
minutC5 or 50 (very irritating!). So we will take
out the counter by Skipping over il before Mving
the fmal product. To do this we type:

Arcbon. Leaving in our4C 59 FF at track $11.
5tttor S0E bYtes $01-03, we set up for Il: boot
by first clearing out memory with zeros by
typing:

Requirements:
A Deprotected copy of Archon
A ~ector editor

A 48K slave disk with no HELLO

9tl:EA EA EA

FF,9G
Now that SIeve McLendon has: prOVided all
of you with a Wlty of deprotecting your
Archons, we thought you might like to be in
on a hrue secret prugr.un ilia! Jim Nilchall; has
left inside his code. YelIi,lhal's right! A sec~l

program! To view thiS incredible discovery,
boot up your Archon, and when you arrive at

the opl:ions page, type in control-I, 1, L, N, then
any key. You should now be slniog in the
A.rchon edilor. A brief ~ummary of the things
you can do will follow, after we explain how
fO get: it OUI as a fLle.

Well, it wasn't too hard. Aft"r having
deprotecfed the program, we went ~nooping
through the di~k looking for strange lext or
leftover soorce code (a lot of pro"nuns are
likely 10 hive remnants or .scrap data lying

,

<00
At the: options POle. press a hunan or
&tar1 the game so that you will
enter the monitor instead. Then we examine
memory 10 see bow much code was 10000ed. A
quick look shows us thai the program uses $803
uplO $3FFF. To get DOS in memory, we will
neW to reboot. So, we have to move the S800
page up to S4000 10 save it from being
clobbemd during II. boot by [)'ping:

something to

4IH<8II.9IIM

How We Disco\'ered

This Amazing Program

2.

311:"
JlI<3H,8fFEM

Now we boot up a nonnaJ DOS disk: with no
HELLO program so we don', wipe OUt anything

else in memory. Then we move our $800 page
back down to where it belongs by typing (make
sure you're in the monitor);
8H<4IN.4IFFM

COMPUTIST No. 28

3299:4C A9 32
Finally, we are ready to save our fmal me!
Just type:

BSAVE EDITOR,AS8t3.LS3811
and DOS will do !he rest for you. Of coune
you may call the me anything you like. If you
CATALOG your disk, you should see a 58
sector biDary flIe wider the name you saved il

".

Some Inrtructions
Following, is a JUmmaJ)' of the things we
di»covued you may do with the edilor. Then:
are bugs in [he OOS routines still but mosl
everything is usable. A word about the DOS
bugs will follow.
10 additiOn to the commands listed in table
I, the program I1so suppora the joystick. JUSI
move the little blind around and press lbe bunon

Table I:
Editor Commands

Eml

Step through OOS options

(Return) 0'

6M :

Copy shape to spot indicated by '"
Sll Se Ieet PIott i ng mode

Em
1

Sound click toggle
FI ip bits in row on/off

4
Mirrors row
5,6 Scroll clirrent row left or right

7

Ch~nge

8
N
()

Change color set for byte
Copy visible set to buffer
Select shape S8t numbers

<>

Increment/decrement width {l-4)

*'

color set for row

Clears the edit!ng area

InCrement heIght of shape (2-24)
(arrows) Move asterisk

IElJll
j

,~ii:lID, SZJ
Scroll editing screen

.J,K,M

Move plotting cursor

(Space)

Plot/unDlol pixel

2

Wirror shape

3

Vertical Mirror

R
Y
B
G

Rotate
Delete
Insert
Delete

shape 90 degrees
a row
a row
a col~

H

Insert a column

j

Undo mi stake

P

Get shape from set (at ... )

& Erase the buffer
N

SO

Animate seauence
Quit and n~boot

E

Edit hi-res page (and return)
Erase ~i-res page
W,A,S,Z Wove ~and
I,J,K,M Move edit window
(Space) Plots/unplots/selects at Mand
Another Mi-res editing mode
P capture higMlighted blo~k 10 shape
(Return) Put shape at highl ighled spot
(_: *)

at the seledion. Note; the program, like
Archon, requires MK.
We have found that the saving of hi-res
pictures option does not work properly. If you
do modify a picture, and wish 10 save ii, the
Editor h~ placed it in bank # I of the RAM
card. To get it, you should ClUt the- program and
go into the monitor. Wrile e03ble the l3ngu3ge
card. Copy the F8 ROM to the language card,
disable the ROM (select the RAM card) and
save the picture, thusly:

ce81 N CISI
F8tt6<F8Be.FFFFM

CI83 N CI83
28H<DHt.F6t8M
Boot up DOS and save Out your picture by
typing:
BSAVE PICTURE,A$28&8,UIFFF
or whatever you wish to call it.

A Few Comments
This program is of high quaJity indeed. II is
not known why Jim Nitchals chose to leave it
in Archon as a secret program. However, after
Archon H came OOl, we were anxious 10 see
if our "SCl.:rtf' WitS still there. Irnicc:J, it was.
But it is not a fully working version. Instead
it gives It P.O. Box a!J to where you may cuntact
Jim Nitchals for the source code. Our (the
authors') letter went unanswered.
With a little work, it should be simple to
decode the shape files that get wrinen (Q disk
and use the shapes you create ill your own
programs. Have lots of fun with this apparem
gift to hackers from Me Nitchals.

------1
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softkey for three from...

Mindscape
the monitor and looked for suspicious code in
thaI area. Sure enough, f found a chunk of code
that ended with u JuMP to C600, which of
course boors the disk. A linle farther back I
noticed a JMP 10 1000. On It hunch, I decided
to change the JMP to CGOO to 3 JMP to 1000.
first 1had 10 find Uull piece of COOe on the disk,
so I used the Tracer from CIA to search for thc
suing 4('"00C6, itnU chllnged the code to
4C001O. This lime the disk booted perfectly.
Here's a Super lOB conuoller to do the
whole thing. JuS! install il into Super JOB as
usual and RUN it,

by Jeff Rivett
Mindscape Inc.
3444 Dundee Rd.
Northbrook. IL 60062
RNluir('ments:

The Halley Project,
A View 10 a Kill
The Mist
48K Apple or compalible
A Mank disk

Halley Project controller

Supt'f JOB versioo 1.2 or l.S

The Halley Project
The Halley Project: A Mi!i.<ion In our Solar
System is a lerriflC DCW simuhilion-style game
from Minds.cape It provides. a very accurate

model of our solar system in whK:h you pt:rfunn
various piloting tasks. gradually building up

your rank. Ubviously, some compromises have
to be made in order to stuff an enlire solar
system onto one side of a fluppy disk, bUllhose

which have been chosen are completely
acceptable, and don't detract from the ovefull
playability of the game,

Unfon.unately. the dis!; is copy proll:CtaI.
These days. I try

00(

to waste 100 much time

With bIt copiers. so after trying a few copiers
on defaull and having 00 succe.~', I went to
work.
TIle firsllhing I found is thallhe Address and
Data Epilogue bytes on this disk have been
chan&ed to FF FF. I immedialel)' wrote a
controller for lOB 10 get rid of thai obslll:de.
The copy booIcd up to the title page, where it
appeared to do some kind of nibble-count.
I own a Replay D eopy card and I gel a 101
of usc QUI of it when I'm lrying 10 depr()(ect
disks, One of the nice (hin~ about the card is
mat II shows you the cum:nt program counier
when you hit the bunon.
In mis case, I waited until I was sure me
nibble-count was happening, then hit the Repla)'
button and took note of the PC. I then sot into

22

•

1908 REII HAllEY PROJECT COfTROll£R
1818TP;_B.lT_35 ro_IIIR'M8_151
11128 Sh II :T1. TK . GClSlm49Q . RESTIllE . SOSUB
199 ; GOSUB 218 , GOSUB 171
IIIl8 GOSUB 418 . GOStJ8108 :ST _ST +1 . If ST <.
16 THEN '1130
111411 IF Bf TIl£N 111611
leSB ST =0 :TJ( =TK .. I : IF TJ( < IT THEN 1036
106000suB 310 : GOSIJB 230 :TK_ Ti .ST = II : GOSU8

'"

11170 GOSUB 430 : GOSUB lOB ;ST=ST+ I: IFST <
16 THEN le7S
10S0ST-0:TK-TIC.'+1: IFBF-IIANDTK<LTTHEN
le7e
10911 IF TK <. LT THEN 1020
11110 HOME ;A5-"AlL-[)().'E": GOSUB4Se: £NO
51111B DATA213 ,179 ,IS9 ,213 ,17B ,173 ,255 ,255
,255,255
5818 DATA ,- CHANGES
51120 DATA 17 ,8,154 ,29

controller checksums

,...

- 53568

,...

-

1818
1112&
11138
1114&
leSe

~ 58~

$FC63
$AD71
$7186
$8973
$7IEf

1879 - i2BF4
19Se - $5tx;3
- $lA37
- $iIC37
"00 - $94811
58111 - $Bf26
51129 - 55£f6

""
""

The Mist & A View to a Kill
The Mb1 and A View to a Klli are two new
Adventure games from Mindscape. They born
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run under the Runtime Pascal system from
Apple. ThiS is easy to see from some of the
characteristics of the boot, such as a scrcen full
of inverse 'at' signs (@). and a weird solid
block cursor that appears and disappears at the
top left of your screen.
How convenient it is when a company uses
busicllily thli: !iWllli: protectioll on all their disks,
These disks both use me &arne altered Address
and DIIU! Epilugue bytes as The Halley Projecl.
The nibble-counl or whatever il is works a little
differently. though, bet:ause il happens righl 011
track 0. Again, 1 searched for the JMP to
reboot, bUI replaced il this time wilh an RTS
(S6ll).
Here's the controller for TIle Mist and A View

to a IGIl:

Mist I View to a Kill conlroller
UJIIII 19 JUST & VIEW TO Kill CONTROLLER
I&le TK '" 11 ;LT = 35 :Ctl =1m JIB = 151
11120 ST" B:Tl· TIt : GOSUB 4~ . RESTOR£ . GOSIJ8
1911 ; GOSU8 218 ; GOSUB i71
111311 GOSUB 430: GOSUB 1110 :ST .. ST + 1 : IF ST <.
16 THEN 1030
11140 IF BF THEN 1060
11l50ST=0 :TK .. TKtl: IfTK<lTTHEN 10311
11I611GOSUB 310 :GOSUB 130 :TK - Tl .ST -0 :GOSIJB

'"

18711 G05UIl 430 . GOstiB lllll :ST=ST t 1: IFST<
16 THEN 11170
IBseShe :TKz:TK+l: IFBF=fANDTK<LTTJiEN
1117'
1&911 IF TK (LT THEN Hl28
1191 ItOIiIE :A$ = "ALL" DONE" : GOSUB 459 . END
SOOIDATA213 .178 ,159,213 ,179 ,173 .25'5 ,25'5
,255,255
5116 DATA 1- cw.NGES
Sil2i1[1,\TAII,IZ .1«.96

controller cbecksums

,...

- $3'566
Hlle - $8&<:6
182B - $~3
11130 - SAD7!
111411 - S71B6

ISS6 - $8973
1060 - mEF

,..,
""
""

1171 1999 51118 511211 -

$2Bf4
$SOCl
HAJ7
$8C37
1948e
$BF26
$5555

i

Softkey for
Alphabetic
Keyboarding
by Marc Lirette

SoU/hoWes/un Pllbli.ihillg Co.
510/ M«dlJUlI Rd.
Cillcillltari. Off 45227

properly. The txlntroller following

Procedure

this softkey WilllVPy tht !.Iisk for yOU
properly.

1) Imtmhze your disk(s) wilh a fast

The Controller

2) Imlull the ct\Illrolkr lulu Super
1013 vl.5 and run it.

In line 1005 of th~ controller th~
poke.-; will ignore reading erron.
change the data header milrker from
AU to 96 and branch if it is not a 96.
Th.is will cause RWTS to read the
data ticld if it is not the address field,
Th<", poke in line 1020 will change the
location of the translate buffer by one
hyte so that it will ignore the extra
byte. The poke in hnc 1031J puts
buffer loeMion b.1Ck to nomlal before
writing it back to the disk.
There are three part:> to the
controller. The firs! part will copy
tracks 3 to 16 ($03 10 $10 he,,) which
is protco;;\cd, Tho;; second will copy
track 11 {$II hex) which is normal
DO~ 3.3 format. The third part will
wry tracks 1810.14 ($12 to $22 heN
which is also pro!ct'ted. The uOS IS
nOl copierf since it is pmrcclffi
differently and you ('an put on your
own fast DOS.
Note: When copying the first disk
you should hear Ihe drive moan and
groan when It copIes track SlE
sectors 5, 6, and 7. Thi,; is because
these three sectors are blank and the
controller cun·t read them.

J) Copy the Alphabetic Keyboarding
disk. Do nUl ust: lIlt: [unllut vplion.

DOS.

Requirements:
Super lOB v 1.5
Two blank disks or 2 sides of one disk
AJphahetic Keyhoarding is a

typing program thulleaches yOU how
to type. Like most other .~oftwarc on
the murktl, this prugnnn is prul.l:t:ll'tl.
Although the program can hccopicd
using EDD. an unprotected copy is

always nice 10 have.

The £lrotedion
Upon re<':cJlling the program I
examined the PTQtcction scheme used,
I found that the DOS used was a fairly

nonnal nos although ;1 was rather
mixed up. By this J mean fhat the

commands are moved around, the

buffers arc moved and its RWTS haS
been moved and mixoo arOlmd
1 used TKAX from Hag Of Tricks
and examinee! the disk. Ry using fhe
raw track dump I was able to sec that
the third hyte of the d~ta header was
changed frum the nonnal AD lU

another number. This number varies
from track to track and from sector
tfl sector. Also the disk has an extra
byte after the header and this can
create problems if it is not copied

4) t:;nJoy

your backup.

controller
1000 RE~ ALPHA CONTROLLER

POKE47356 .150 . POKE 47357 . 240
. P{)KE 48712 .24
1~1011\=3.LI =17 ·.ST" 1) ·LS= Btl}
1~~5

ViR .FAST 1
1020 POKF 47:m ,87 GOSUB 490 . GOSUB

61'
1025 POKE 47349 ,8&: casus 490 : GOSUB
61.0. IHEEK (TRK) = l TTHEN 1035
Hl30 TI\ = PEEII (TRK ) ·ST ~ PEEK (seT
) • GOTO la20

1035TII .. 17 LT=18 ST=15 LS=15
1040 GOStiB 490

CasUB 610

1045 COSUS 490 . GaSUB 610
1050 TI( '" HI.Ll,. 35 .Sf ",-I;

:lS"1~

1055 POKE 47349 87: GOSUB 490 : GOSUI3

61'
1060POKE47349 .86. GOSUB490. GOSUB

610 : 1FPEEK (TRII) '" LTMN 1070
1065 IK '" Pl:H, (TRI( ) ,ST '" pElK (SCt
) : GOTO 1055
1070 HOME; PRINT ·CQPYDONF ; EN~
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Softkey for...
by Jeff Rivett

H

Activision
1'. O. Box mi7
MOImf<ll'1l View, CA

94039

of w~ird stuff, but ail I was Interested In was
disk acce". Oi!'k access code looks like LOA
SC089,X which turns on lilc drive mol:or.
Almost anything thai accesses memory in the
range SC080,X to $C08P,X IS a command to
the drive controller card. Other code to louk
for is any call to tIll:: RWTS. which is SB7B5

in nonnal DOS.
I found twO subroutines in HACKS which
mess with the di.~lc. One is al S5~O· S5E6C.
and the oth~r

A

c
K
E

R
2.

••

Requil"cments:
48K Apple J[ or done
A blank disk
A disk copy prO&ram
It was surprising to find thaI lhi~ disk is
proteeted. I thoogh! 1h2l Acrimm would figure
thaI it was II wasteoftime 10 protect a peogcull

aimed at hackers. Wrong.

The first thing I usually do when I gel a IlCW
program is to check which tracks~ if any, are
formatted in some non-standard way. The
easiest way to do this is to tl)' and read it wilh
Locksmith's fut disk backup. HACKER read
perf~ctly. su I inunedialely made a copy of the
disk.
On booung the copy, I found it worked ok,
cJeep' that I IMXi(:ed me drive recalibraled
(returned to traCk zero) and stayed there. for a
while at On! poinl during the boot. This made
me llliltle susplciou~. so I decided to get iom
the game a little just to makeSll~ DOthing went
§(;~wy. SU~ enough. after I had progre~
past the firsc few stIIges of the game, it hung
up completely,
T rebocJ(ed the disk 10 cl1eck on that
1W1Ilibration Ilt this point. This time 1 also
noticed the Applesoft prompt at the bottom uf
the screen during the boot, and that it
disappeart!d just nfter the recalibradQII, The
prompt isn't as promising a sighl a~ it u~ed to
be when Irying 10 deprote\:t disks, but it
sometimes gives you an indication of a 'near
DOS 3.3' IYpe of DOS.
Fur _ laugh., I tried booting the disk asain,
but this lime I hit SO as soon as I turned the
power un. ThIS would nonnaIly cause an
Applesofr boot program to break. Surpru.c:,
~lJrprise! It worked. The boo!: progrllrn was
there. and listable. I tried CATALOG, whil."h
also worked.
The boo! program SWADs a large binary
me, then BRUNs a smaller file, called
HACKB. To confinn a hunch, J typed
MONICO to tum on the OOS monitor, and then
RUN. The first file loaded, then the HACKB
started to run. Almost immediately, the drive
recalibrated.
At this poinl 1 printed out 11 Disauemhled
listing of HACKB. It loads at S5E00, and il..\;
length is $IE I. This chunk of code does a lot
COMPUTIST No. 28

lit S5E60 • $SEC2. The first
routine JUl't l'Ct.~ up for and calls the RWTS II>
5end tIle drive lK:ad back IU track zero, Which
is the recalibratioo T noticed. The other one is
a little more wmplic<l.ted. bUI atilt really does
is look for some special bytes on track zero.
What I tIlo::n looked for was any code in the
soc.ond routine which alterS memory, like. STA
or a STX, which lotort: sluff in memory. I found
[WO pieces of code like this, al $5EA3, whieh
stores tile Y register in $fC, and at S5EB4,
which StOrCli the Accumulator in $5E18.
The code in this mutine is fairly linear, in
that it doesn't do any jumping OUt of itself, lind
the looping it does is usually back a few steps
oniy. The Irick here i~ to find OtIt what SFC
and S5EI8 are supposal W have in them after
the routine check!> lrack 1.em. So I pul a IMP
10 SFF59 al S5E87. so thlllilftcr the track zero
check. and after the two spe<:ial localions are
set, we jump to the monitor. I t.hen nm the
program, and when the monitor prompl:
appeared, t checked SFC andSS"El8lOsec what
they came up with. They were. respectively,
$FF and $55.
Now all J did was replace Ihe eode that
checked uack U'ro with a couple ofl~ of code
to set the two locatiom, and Mv«i HACKB.
The changes are listed bduw. TIle ncw version
did nOt hang, I have been all the way through
the program. and it worked just fine.
The change.~ made to HACKS:

5E76SE78-

A9 FF
8~ Fe

5E7A5E7C-

A9
.C

~~

a.

SE

LOA
511.

fSFF
SFC

LOA
JMP

1S55
SSEB4

Step by step:
t) Make a copy of the disk with COPYA or a
similar copier.

2) Boot the copy and hil

SO quickly tt') b1Ulr.

OUt of HELLO,
3) Fl.>: HACKB Iu work on the copy.
"LOAD HACKB
CALL ·ISI
5E76:A9 ,"'I" 8S Fe M 5S 4C B4 SE
BSAVE HACKB,ASSEM,UIEI
That's it! Hack away.

------i

softkey for...

Disk Director
DOS on the copy. 1 will give you two different
ways of doing it here. The first way will use
the FlO program on the System Master. If you
have Super lOB 1.5. the second W:lY is easier.
I have written a controller to normalize the disk.
I will Slart with the FID method.

by A. L. Head, Jr.

files are contained on the original disk between
tracks $11 and $22.

4) Now all you need to do is add the HELLO
program to thc disk ItS in step 5 of the Fill
method.

Et Cetllra" ..

I) Boot the DOS 3.3 Master disk.
Sensible Softwarl!

2401 f

2) lnsen a blank disk and initialize it with no

SellCC«

HELLO program:

Oak Park, MJ 48237

FP
Il\'1T HELLO
DELETE HELLO

Requirements:
4RK Apple ][ and up
FlD frolll the DOS 3.3 System Maswr

3) Apply a patch to DOS in memory to ignore
address checksum:.:

Disk Director
Two blank disks

CALL -IS)
B98A:it

Super lOB v].5 (Optional)
Disk Director, produced by Sensible
Software and licensed to Softsmith for
di.~tribU(ion,

is a great disk

utility

for

unprutected disks. There are three major
programs on the disk a~ follows: Disk
OrguniLcr, Disk Rcwvery am..! Super Disk
Copy. The Disk Organizer permits one to
alphubeti:l.e the files on a disk, change the
HELLO program, delete and unde!ele files, add
titles within the catalog, lock and unlock files.
7:tp DOS. show the track/sector map, et ceu:ra.
The Disk Recovery cbecks for bad se<:lors,
loch rnem

Ollt.

rebuilds the VTOC. lists the

files with bad soctors, et celera. Super Disk
Copy featurM a Quick Copy that only copies
sectors that are used; a Contiguous Copy that
re-arranges the track/sector usage of the files
in a l:ontinuous mallm:r; and a Brute Force
Copy that copies a disk sector by sector. DOS
or the entire disk: can be copied. COnlrol
characters are highlighted in the catalog. A very
u~eful feature is the tral:k1~tor map.

The Protecllon
On to Ihe examination of the disk. This disk
ha.~ a modified DOS on it. Tracks $00 through
$02 use address and data epilogues of SFF FF
instead of the standard SOE AA. In addition,
the address field checksums are set to various
values_ Tracks $01 through $22 are in standard
DOS 3.3 fanuut cll.cept thai the address fields
checksums are non-zero. Tracks $03 through
$10 arc empty. A ~oftk.ey can be determined
with the aoove information.

The Suftkeys
This disk is easily deproteeted. The modified
DOS will be t:in:umvented by installing nornlal

4) Get FlD running and copy the Disk Director.

BRUN FlO
When the FID display appears, use the
wildcard (=) to copy every file to the duplicllte
disk. Do 1I0t seJect "Prompting'.
5) When the oopying is complete, boot the copy.
When the BASIC prompt appears (probably
with a FILE NOT FOUND), type NEW and
then type in the program given below. Alter the
filenaIIle tu match the original HELLO program
on the disk if necessary. NOIe that the filename
is the full thirty characters allowed by DOS.

10 PRINT ~R$ (4 ) "BRUW HELLOu

~

u

H

H"

............ "12119" 14·
And Slt\·c the program, uf COUnie.
SAVE HELLO
We're pretty much done at this point. If you
wish, you may pack the files on the disk closer
together by copying everything to another blank
disk using the Contiguous Copy option on the
Disk Director. Then you may re-ure the first
backup for something else.
You now have II completely nonnalized copy
01" Disk Director.

The Super lOB Method
1) Initialize a blank disk the same way as in
steps I and 2 above.

The copy of Disk Director produced here
retains all the features of the original eltccpt the
Softsmith logo which is contained in one of lhe
boot stages. A more enterprising person might
s~reh for it. I will leave that to others.
Many other software products use a variatiun
of the protection used on this disk; that is, a
modified DOS with the files written to disk III
more or less standard form. When this is the
case, standard DOS can be written to the copy
by initiatizing the disk as dane above. The
altered marks and/or checksums can be tallen
care of by patching DOS aad then using Fin
or a similar program co transfer the files from
Ule original to the copy. Then a HELLO
program can be written to ron the program or
whatever as done here, Using Super r06 1,5
provides an easier way to It(;l:ulIlplish uu: Salll>:
end. In virtually all such cases the u~e nf a fast
DOS (I use Pronto-DOS with the cnhlllll:Clllenl
to prillt the number of free sectors in the
CATALOG) instead of DOS 3.3 on the copy
disk will speed up the running and loading of
files by a factor of about three. Disk Director
provides an option 10 copy jtL~1 the DOS ponion
of a disk to anothcr disk. I have lIever
encoulltered any difficulty hy dning thi~. A disk
done this way is much faster thllll the urigiuuL
AllY of the popular bit--copy programs will
copy DISK DIRECTOR with their default
settings and produce a protected copy. I have
used COpy Jl PLUS and E.D.D. IlI.

controller
1000 REM DISK DIRECTOR CONTROLLER
19UTK .. 17;LT .. J5'ST=15 LS=15;CD=WR
: FAST = 1
1020 GOSUB 4911 . GOSUB 2711 : GOSUB 6111
1030 GOSU!l 490 : GOSUB 6111 : 1FPEEK (IRK) ... LT
THEN HIS3
1040 TK::: PEEK (TRK) :ST::: PEEK (SeT) : GOTO 1020
H1501-101.1E PRINT "DONE'" WITH'" COPY' : ENO

2) InstaJl the Controller with this article into
Super (DB 1.5 and stan Super TOB.

3) Copy the Di.5k Dirrcto.r disk onto your newly
initialized disk. Do not use Super lOB's Format
option.
The controller given at the end 01" this article
begins copying the original at track $11. All

controller checksuUL"
1330 - 5356B

1010 - S1C04
am ~ $9284

1033 - S26E0
1040 ~ $A94E
1050 - 54914

------1
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Revisiting

wish to trim the program, just enter the
LR.MOVES hexdurnp and proceed to step 6.

by Steve

~arvin

My Method

l~dl'

Ru.nner
Broderbllnd Software
1938 Fourth Street
San Rajael,CA 949,n

Requirements~

At leaM 48K
DOS 3.3 or equivalent
Super lOB v I.S
Lode Runner

A blank disk
Tom Phelps' softkcy for Lode Runner by

Broderbund Sofiwllfe (Hardcore COMPUTlST
No. 22), creates a 114 sector program file lind
requires II method to reset into the monitor, II

also writes code over the visible text page on
boot and preserves Lode RUlUler's reset vectors.
which force a reboot on Reset from the game.
Although I have a modified CD ROM

(Synergistics) in my I/e which allows a cold
boot to the monitor, with Lode Runner I ended
up with a memory full ot zeros. Lode Runner
copies the monitor to the language card and
alters the rcscl pointer bytes $f"f'f'C-FfFD to

$200, a subroutine which wipes RAM and
fe-boots.
For thcs.c: reasons I had to do some extra
work for my backup copy and will share Ihis
with others ill the same predicament. If you
were successful with Mr. Phelps' method but

The infamous boot code trace, a six step
process involving monitor code moves,
studying dumps und ~tack tracing led to II binary
file LR.LOADfiR, the creation of which i~
diSl:ussed lal~r in the artide. To quickly sum
it up, Bootl (the fIrSt s«:tor on track 0) decodes
two subroutines and four addresses (by
Exclusive-ORing with $A5) and puts them in
th\: :.'.\:TO P<lg\: lIml th\: stack. It th\:n perfoous
some jumps by pretenl1ing that the adl1resse.~
in the stack were left there by JSRs lind
"returning" to them with RTSs.
The subroutines it performs are as fullows:
$00B4: sets up header bytes of $04 D5 D6
and a trailer byte of $D7.
$0060: finds anl1 reads 4 ~ectOT!i with the
above header <lnd traill:r (No address fidd, the
data is 4 +4 encod.ed, with no address field) into
$400 through $7FF.
$400: No action, just an RTS ($60)_
S401: Changes the header bytes to $DD $F5
$04, with a trailer of SD4, and steps by phases
past track S0D. Then it reads one 4+4 encOOed
s«:tor over the code at $400, turns the drive
off, and jumps to $400.
The new code at $400, together with the
previous boot code in $500-$7FF, muvt,:~
inward continually by specific numbers of
phases and reads aIJ the remaining code th<lt Mr.
Phelps found after his reset. This includes a
normal DOS 3.3 KWTS in $B600-$BFFF
(except for an altered JuMP in the INIT
handler). Then a shon reset handler is placed
in $200 (the input buffer) and all reset pointers
are changed to point to it. The RAM card
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copying (and altering) is also done at this time.
By investigation, comparison and
experimentation I found that (a) a Normal
RWTS can be used, (b) the code from
$400-.$RFF is never reused after homing, (c)
the COOl: and v~1or.l in pages twu and three can
be altered without damage, (d) a short series
of pokes takes care of page 0, (e) the staek is
reinitialized each reset, (1) lhere is no code or
data loaded at $IF00-$lFFF, and (g)
$8F00-$8FFF is zeroed on boot.
Using this information I produced a 93 sector
BRUN program which docs not display garbage
while OOoti'$' and will reset to the beginning
of the game rather than re-boot (A nice feature,
I ulink).

The Procedure
1) INIT a DOS Slave disk with a binary Hello
progrllm cll.11cJ LODE RUNNER.

NEW

CALL-lSI
9£42:34
3D3G
IN1T LODE RUNNER

DELETE LODE RUNNER
Note: You may usc any DOS with a noonal
RWTS as long as $BE0E holds the lN1T
handler's address and the INIT handler lives at

$HEAF.
2) Install the (OB controller at the cnd of this
article and run Super lOB to capture tracks 3
through $C 0010 your newly initialized disk.
(This cOlltroller uses Super lOB vl.5's RiW a
Range Quickly fOmine and perfortIIS sector edits
tu correct th\: VTOC fur track 3-$C usage).

3) Build tht: binary filt: LR.MOVES (Mr.

95811.
9588.
959':
9598'
95A8:

4C 61 B4 Ai
99 80 94 88
80 71 H A9
«: "0 Il4 90
M 00 89 lKl
95A8 88 OS F1 EE

Phelp's $ubroutmes with reset and sewp code
added).

CALL -151

IFII AI 4f A9 98 A2 Ie 21 61
IF'S' IF AI 2' A9 60 A2 2F 2'

IF A8 'e ac
BE A9 liE 80
BE FF 112 AI
lt9 "" 02 88
1.fJ 00 ac F2

OE
0F
48
HI

BE
BE
B9
F7
ilJ 80

SSDA8
$4EEF
ltilAC
SFE4]
$8782
$ilFS6
$7296
sC4C8
$JCSE
SC496

8C
80
85
A0
F9
611
CC
20
C0
85

Fl
19
85
91
03
A9
48
84
85
85

113
32
00
02
CA
00
20
FE
8e
9S

S9B21
$FFB0
58FFE
$DSEe
5Z4CO
S3ME
5BA05
546Fe
S57FB
S56C9

IfAe A9.tIC 85 23 A9 50 85 36
IFAB. A9 &E 85 )7 A9 85 85 38
If88. A9 87 85 39 4C 61 60

507AI
S49C5
SA84F

iFlt
IFIB
IF21i
IF28
IF30
IF38
IF40'
IF48.

611
F3
tili
2il
Be
A6
78
A9

IF A9 48

IFS0.
IFS8.
IF60:
IF68:
IF70'
IF78.
IF8,,:
IF88:
IF'll.
If98

FJ 03
49 AS
84 01
85 02
C8 00
00 H'I
2C A9
2F fB
68 so
A9 FF

8~

Eti 21 F2

AQ 49 A9 gg A2 96 20

IF
6lJ
CC
2B
IF
02

AI 48 A9 SF AZ 9C

F0
F4
03
90
E6
A9
2C
58

03
03
A9
BI
01
02
A9
FC
04 A9
99 A9

80
4C
00
90
E6
2C
Al
20
06
CA

303<;
BSAVE LR.MOVES,A$IFM,LSDB7

9590.
9588:
95C0'
95C8
9500.
9508:
9SEB:
95E8:
9SFI1'
95F8:

0B 8D 96 01 A9 114 80 117

9570. 01 AS 83 80 75 04 A9 95
9578. 80 76 04 A9 09 80 6E 84

Oil
9ti
47
00
AS
88
A9

EC
01
EI9
F7
ee
DB
87
47 08
08 88
96 A9

72 14
Ai 09

Bl1 21

A4 95 EE "7

4C 59
~9 95
"" 09
60 A9
B9 90
F7 A9
80 46
A9 EA
00 FA
08 80

FF
80
99
10
6S
4C
08

58819
SA6F9
SaB9)
S200F
S962e
53611

A9
07
00
8D
99
80
A9

5681E
S20BF
$3A56
SD999
SDC1B
SA0FC
5C45D

A0 0B

S39O£

A9 131
FA 96

58EE8
$EI09

5) lnscn your origiultl Lode Runner disk in lhe
drive ~nd tyre

9564G

Change 10 your new Lode Runner DIsk.

BSAVE LODE.
R\r.\"NER.AHEFI),USUI3
ThaI'S 11

1009 RElilOOERlllNER SCREEN CONTROLLER
IB1STK-J :LT" 13 :ST"' 15 :LS" H ,CD"WR .FAST

.,

10'20 T1 "TK , GOSUB 490 , RESTORE: GOSUB 1711 :
COSUB 27" : OO$UB 610
1030 GOSUB 230 : COSUB 490 , COSUS 610 IF
PEEK(TRK) = LTTHEN 1950
J 040 TK: PEEK (TRK) 'ST ~ PEEX (SCT) : GOTO 1020
IIl59CO"RO:TK~17.lT~t7

UC13
SFe2a
S7En
SAl05

ST~IS.LS",15

19611 GOSUB 500 . GasUS 610
IS70 A$ " '3644.90" N& 3645<3644 3669M a Na
2793:9'" N" 2704<2703 27FfW a N D9C6G'
le8eFORA" 1TOLEN (AS)' POKE 511 +A ,ASe {
6

MIO$

The tlri\'t: will recalibrale Iwin:. Ihe screen
will fill with garbage. and ~ou will hear lhe
lengthy Lode Runner bool ending with 3. hell
and the monitor prompt Tllc drive wJlltUJl1 uff
itllhis point. (A disassembly of the loader will
n:veal whal happened.)

!!

controller

(~5.A

I»

.. 128' NEKT

POKE 72 0

. CALL-144
11198 COSlf9 4911: GOSlJB 619
lIee ttOlIE .AS" 'DONE" WITW COPY' . GOSUB 45'

END

51N60ATA222.235222,1711

6) Cornpaellhe code and iMer1 the entry jump;

controller checksums

"..

ZHt<6ttt.8EFFM
4FMdR".R5FFM
tEFD:4C It IF

MAXFILES I
CAB. -151
%H<C6fKt.C6FOI
9568

CA
80
AO
88
96
99
98
80
16
F9

96 09
A9 98

96F8:4C CD 95
BSAVE LR.I.OAOF.R,AS9564,LS197

4) Create the file LR.LOADER u follows;

9564 4C 00 96 A9

95
titi
,"
"8
59
011
45
95
99
80

1111 89
De F7
95 80
88 ce
09 99

1) BOOI your DOS Slave wilh LR.MOVES on
II;

'EJE

BLOAD LR.MOVES,ASJF99
COMPUT1ST No. 28

- S356B
1"1" - 51336
111211 - $4C8D
U130 - S7914
1040 ~ S35F5
1950 - 59668

S6046
S953A
52E9"
S1196
lIS0
SA963
- 58990

1868
11170
1089
1099

""
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softkey for...

MIDI/41
by Ray Darrah

MIDl/4
Passpon Designs Inc
785 M/lin 81.
Half Mooll Bay, CA

94019

Requirements
481< Apple Jl !'!us or greater
MIDI interface
It really upsets my stomach when a company

protects a piece of software thaI requires
hardware to run. Such is the-case with MIDII4,

a decent multi-track recording package. I am
stilllrying to figure out why they protected Ihis
software since it requires a MIDI interface
before it will operate. Is Passport Design afraid
users will pirate their hardware as well as their

software?
As usual, my strong dislike for protected
programs (especially those of a utility natun:)
coupled with Passpon's aUdacity ha.~ compelled
me to deprotlX( lhe little sucker. In addition,
, find that after I deprotect 1I program, , sleep
better at nigh\.

An Overview
At first, I Ided copying the disk with my
favorite whole disk copier: Locksmith Fast
Copy. This showed me that ~ di~k wa~ OOTTrulI
DOS e....cept for tracks $03 and $10. Of course,
thc copied disk would nOI 000t.
I then enmined tracks $03 and $10 10
discover thai these tracks were of a nibble counl
nature rather than an allered DOS nature. As
a maner of fact, listening to the boot I could
tell that the nibble count was most probably
occurring right after the title page WM loaded

28
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in, The ne.... t step was tllell to locale the Ilu~ly
nibble count routine and defeat it.
Using my trusty ARACtIS Know-Drive, r
intt:rruptoo the program during the dirty nibble
count and discovered that it lived somewhere
above $8000 and below $95fi9. Watching the
disk head during the boo! laId me thai it only
nibble counted track $10. But if that one failed,
the head would move to track $03. Perhaps
track $03 is an Cll:act copy of track $10 (son
of a backup copy of the nibble counted track).
Searching the disk for the nibble count code
revealed that it was contained in a mc called
READER. I spent a few hours tracing the code
in the REAI)ER file and decided that this was
not the way. I congratulate whoever wrote this
code for creating another Frankenstein.
1 then scrutinized the boot file sequence hy
putting a few MONCIO's here and there and
discovered that the first pan of it went like mis:
First, the Diversi-DOS on me disk loads and
executes HELLO which execme~ DDM, loads
the title picture (PDlM4PI) and executt:$
M4XX. The binary file M4XX then load.~
READER and executes it via the JMP $8D00
at $95H, If evcryming goes O.K. in the
READER fIle (nibble counts etc.), BRUNM4P
is executed and the program magically comes
to life!
With Ihis knuwledge in hand (ur mind), I
decided 10 re-route the !loot sequence to
eliminate ell!X:uliun of lItllt bugger known Il~ lIte
READER file. My new boot seqnenee then
would be like this: First, thc Divcrsi-DOS on
the disk loads and executes HELLO which
executes DDM, loads the title picture
(PDlM4Pl), load.~ BRUNM4P and executes a
modified M4XX. The lrnxJified M4XX flie then
load~ READER and executes BRUNM4P via
the mUllifielltion.
This modifeo:l boot sequence almost worked
except it kepi bombing imo the monitor at
SA04. I noticed at this point a SA0AG would
start up the program. So I searchcd the
BRUNM4P file for a IMP to somewhere in
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$A00. I dumgcd the JMP $A0l at location
580(;9 to a IMP $A0A and, voila! MIDU4 was
now broken!
Jb;act details ofthc deprotection llOW follow.

Step by Step
1) Copy your original MID1I4 disk with some
whole disk copier that can ignore errors on
track~ $0] and $11') (like rAlCksmilh FaSt Copy).
2) Put your original MIDI/4 disk away and
LOAD HELLO from the copy.

3) Change line 6 of Ht:LLO to read:
A

6PRINTCHR$ (4) "BLOAD BRlJNM4p·: PRINTCHR$
(4) "BRUml4XX·
4) Rcsave HELLO to the copy.

UNl.OCK IIELU)

SAVE HELLO
LOCK HELl.O
5) Modify the M4XX program to executc
BRUNM4P instead of READER.

FP
BLOAD M4XX

CALL ·151
9S8:4C 911 8t
UNLOCK M4XX
BSAVE M4XX,A2849,L346
LOCK M4XX
5) ModifY the BRUNM4P program to JuMP
to $A0A instead of $A01
BLOAD BRUNM4P
8169:4C IA fA
UNLOCK BRUNM4P
nSA VE HRUNM4P,A32768,Lfi36
LOCK BRUNM4P
That's it! Enjuy.

MarlY thanks 10 Raymond Fernski.

------1

We are NOT

PIRATES!
but we're not fools. either.
We're serious programmers and software
users who just want to have backup copies
of any software we own.
COMPUTIST
magazine shows us HOW TO MAKE
BACKUPS OF COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE
regardless of the maker's attempt to stop us

5
FREE
DISKS
With every set of 20 disks you order
You can get sets for as low as

from having legal copies. Don't let them stop
you from protecting your own rights.

$17.25

Remove copy-protection

That's a total of
25 disks
for as little as

from your valuable library of expensive software. The
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publisher of COMPUTIST has been showing subscribers
how 10 unlock and modify commercial software for the past
4 years. Don', be one of the users abused by user·
FIENDLY locked-up software. Subscribe.

a disk

6 issue SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
U.S.: $20
U.S. First Class: $24
Canada, Mexico: S34
Foreign Air: $60

SS/DD Namebrand

5 v." floppies
100% guaranteed
& include:
reinforced hubs
& write-protect tabs

SAMPLE COPY:
U.S.: $4.75
Foreign: $5.70

n
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A nibble of history...

Creative Computing
bytes the dust
In menwry uf the demise of rrpmil'l' COlllplllillg, our old ad\'erSllr~'
(um' uf IIU1Il), \\1: prtscnl a nibble uf hL~torJ from the hcyda)'s

~~I~m :~:I;·;l l~ n: 'i~1:~l j I~I ~I I mIII~~il l,~j;~l lil n, jl ~ /~I I I I
1;1'1

II j/

JI

Creative Computing Censors Hardcore Advertisement

Crcatl\'C Lompullng 15 sttll ccnsonng
;"'d :>llppressing information aboUl
copy protection, h has just refused to
[}lIhli~h The HARDCORE ;Idvertisemcnt
shown on this page.
What did th" editors of CC find
unprintable in our ad'!
"Only two lines," explained their
:,d~

SO ... Thc battle goes on.
ll.lt>Krib< 1o".

am grau:[ul. I do 11m Irdlhm .\'1)1/ quo/I'd
t':Xcl/se'

thaI

R(lader.~·J

Dige.\{ ri'ju.\NI

liquor ads cUlm' (II U ,willl ill our
cONl'ersalion when we ",er" discu,\,W'llg Ih"
fllel If/lllllll! cullrl}' lIal'(' vflUll'rJ puhlisher...
rhe right to srr Iheir 011'11 ,stal1dards ftir

"They arr.: 'hack up any dbketlc' and 'do

& undo copy-prQlcction·.'·
Jeny $:\id 111<11 either we agree to let them
rCmll\'c. Ihose lines or they would refusc

,Kl"I'pling ud"ullsmg.

I illVil1' you 10 pmclice l1'11I11 y(m flu'"th
If sofi""l'" prien ure IU !'.x:wrli(mule. h(Jw
do you juslify $20 a year jor your jl'w
miserahh' pUKe.\ vf h(/rd-I(!~r<wd

the ad

WelL we stood by our
~ull()rlal polity of l1ghllng censorship and
Ihey ~tood by their PQlicy of inform<ltion
supprCS~l(m. So you won't see Ihis ad in

Cc.
Om: of their editors, Ge()rge Blank,
ec's policy by offering the Imne
t"umpamon to Kcadcr's lJigcsn policy
against running liquor ads, He Jdded that
at kast CC will run ads lor compc1Jtors.
nig neal! A)l of them share CCs
ci:'n~orship policy. AU of them. except
lIardeore Compllting, And they will Ilot
run our ads.
(;enr£-e'~ fin:!l defense wa~ thm ec had
a rcathm,hip uf well uver 100,000... su
nhviously they must he doing things right
What can I say to that?
And when I mentioned that the readers
have had no alternative, he answered
promptly, -'Yes, they do!" (meaning his
(;olllpelitors). I rctor1cd thm they pmetice
the Kame form of censorship.
"That might mean that we're right and
you're wrong." he concluded.

Dear ediror,
YOII qlwud me wrree/ly and/or Ihm I
m(' in (·un/e.\"/. Fur o:mnpk, my "lml1e

Advertising Manager. Jerry Thompson.

to rlll1

George Bli1lJk '.~ reply..

mimeographed texr'! For rhe same price.
fl'tlden cuuld huy vI'er 2500 pagrj
of Apple lIlaierial prillrrd in Creatil-e
Compuling, or ('1'l'/l ow'r 400 Imgt'S of
Apple mmrrial ifyou walll 10 Il1mw away
all oul' uds. genenll 'lrlldn. ami mulai,,1
on Other compll/ers!
nil: /ful}, h' mwl ("urrenl j'('fi"~lre
companie.\' are nor pmJilah!e. Wi' /:/1(/\\":

yOIIl'

r1~fenrlr.(1

CC is probably just lhe first computer
magazme to censQr HARDCORE's ads.
We pliln to try to put one ill Call
A. P. PoL. t.'" but unlcss Val Golding, the
...-<I;10r, ha, altered his policy. they wilt
probably refusc to run our ad, too.
W~'II kepp you posted on further

develupments.

Addendum: Call- A.P.P.L,t.. didn't
run OUT ad, but we teamed from Grawin
Publications that It wasn't Val Golding
who hall our ad pu1ted from its pages at
the la,t moment. It was the doing of Dick
Hnher1. President of e,il A.P,P.l." E" and

we kerf! gelling h!/Ill.;rupl(',I' nvli('es m~'/I'{ul
o{paymenr for adw:rtisemems. t'1'enJrom
I'siablishl'd finns. And il is iYJIua! (,'opying,
nQ/ professional pirare.r. Ihal /tuns pmfilJ
mO.'II. /" my Oll'n (''':iI', I no !onlfer II'rilt:
prowams jor fl/lblicatifJII: it i.t mol'l'
profitahle 10 \l'nll.' (,'uslum .\'UftIHlrc.

Sitlr"r"'J y,wr.<.
George Bialik.
Fodilflr. I-r"(1I1I'" em/pulinl;;

its executive IJlreetor.

TIle IrXI (ihOl'I' Wftl reprimf'd from all editorial ill Hardcore Updare J, 1, Seplnnbu /981 which followed Ihe priflling of Ih~ Premier hsue.

The Best Of Hardcore Computing
Discover History! Get your own copy of thi! Rest Of Hardcore Computing by sending in $19.95 cht'ck or mont'y ordt'r
(LIS funds only) to: (OMPLITIST; PO Box 110846 ·T; Tacoma. WA 9841 r. Washington statl? orders add 7 .8~il sal~s tax.
~orcigl1 ord~r;; add 20% shipping and handling. VISA and Me orders enclose signature and t'xpiration date.

,
Bacl~

,

Issues

of COMPUTIST (formerly Hardcore Computist)
are stitt available.
Some issues (marked NA) are sold out,
but library disks are available for all issues of COMPUTIST
and even the old COREs.

Don't

in programs that appear in COMPUTIST.

Order the Library Disk, instead!
Each month 0 Library Disk with all the programs that appeared in the previous issue of COMPUTIST
Is prepared far SMART READERS like you who have better things to do with their time than type in
program listings. Please use the order form to order both magazines and library disks,

Ua(;k Issues and Library Disk orde.. f'ornt
Issue

28
27
26
25
24
23

Magazine

Di~k

$4.75

$9.95

0
0
lJ
0
0

0
0

n

Issue

Magazine Disk
$4.75
$9.95

19

0

U
0
0

18
0
17
0
16 ..... 0 ....
15
NA

0

14

NA

10

0
0
0
0

9
8
7
6
5
4
3

0

0

0

13

0

0

0

0

12

U

20

U

0

11

NA
NA

Magazine l.hsk

$4.75

0

21

22

Issue

0

2

$9.95

NA ..• 0
NA
0
NA
0

0

0
0
0

NA
NA

U

U

NA
NA

0

Issue

Magu.::inc

')4.75

Disk
£9.9_~

1 ...... 0

0

Core 3.0
Core 2.0
Core 1.0

0
0
0

n

(!<mt\'O'Ce'C«':~<t':'tt«':<:~'t't~e~~~e~~';''':''t''<!,':-:'':'«':<I;'''t'''~~«''-:«':«'l-(':«':e~(!~(!(!-{'1(!o(':(!(!(!(!(!~(!~e~~'<l«,:'C

Send check or money order to:

Send me the back issues and/or library disks indicated above:

COMPUTlST
N.~

Add'~

CilY
GQlulI1)'

S1ale
Phone

00

IDI _ _

PO 80)[ 1108116-T

_

Tacoma. WA 98411

_

'" Wa,lhi",~{()" Mal";
lUld 7,8% ,,,It,) /".,
Forei8" order,·:

_

2.
Sigllalure'

Most orders shipped UPS.
Please use street address.

GP28

mid 20% ~'''PP'''S ",,,1 11,)",11"'1>_
US funds drawn on US bank.

Description of Available Back Issues
27

I

I

Saftkey!
Microzincs 1-5
Mkrozincs 7·9 I Mkroziroes lahcmalc method) I
Phi Beta FiI~r [ Sword of Kada~h I FeatlJ.ffS I
Daleks: Exploring Aniliciallmclligence I Making
32K or 16K Slave Disks I Con: I The Games of
11,11{): pan nl Reader:, Sqfikeys IMiner 104ger I
Leaming wilh Funywomp I Bookend, I Apple
LOGO lJ I Murder on the Zmdcrneuf ."".".

2 6 Svftkt'.\'1 I Call1lonball Blitz. I Instant
Recall Ges~lcr Spanish soliwa.re I Marc
Sticlybears RfiU/t'f:>· Sojtkt'j'l I Financial
Cookbook I Super Zaxxon Wizardry I
Preschool Fun I Holy Grail I Inca I 12gK
Z3xxon I Femures [l'roEdit I Corr I Games of
1985 pal! I

2S

So{tke)'s I DB Master4.2 I Bu.sincss
Writer I Barron's Computer SAT 1Take I I Bank
Street Speller I Where In The World ls Carmen
Sandiego I Bank Street Writer 128K I Word
Challenge I Neadm' Softke)'! I Spy's Demise I
Mind Prober I Be's Quest For Tiles I Early
Games Homeward Speller I Fea/uu.I I Adding
IF THEN ELSE To Apple~oft I Core I DOS To
ProDOS And Back i
.

24

I

I

SOftkHS Electronic Ans software
GrolIer software I Xyphu.s I 1'-15 Strike Eagle I
Illjun~{) En~ill~ I Rmdm' SofikeF I Mr. Robot
And His Robot Factory I Appledllin U I Alphahet
Zoo I Fathoms 40 IStory Maker I Eady Games
Matchmaker I Robots Of Dawn I Features I
Essential Data Duplkato" CQ?Y pa,.ms I Cor,' I
Direct Sector Access From DOS....... " .• " ....

23

SI)j!kt'p 1 ChlJjlHfter I Mu[plotl
Flashcalc I Karateka I Newsroom I J3-Z Draw I
R..·mh'rs· So/tk")':i I Galv I Dinv Egg~ I Pinball
Conmuttion Set I TAC I The Print Shop:
Graphin Librury I Death In Thc Caribbean I
Peaturn IUsinl!. A.R.D. To Softkey Mars Cars I
How To Be The Writeillaster I COfC I Wheel Of
Money I

22

Soj/ke)'J i Millcr 204gel I Loo~
Runner A2-PDl Pinhal1l R..aderJ' Snjtk q
Tht: Ht:ist 10kllrunsidt:s Grandma's HuuS\:
In Search of the Most Amazing Thing I Morloc's
Tower I Marauder I Sargon JlJ I Fe(t/llrr5 I
Cu~tomized Drive Speed Control I Surer lOB
Ver,i<.lll 1.5 I Cvre I TIl<: Ma~ru Sy~lelll I .

.l!

I

2 1

I

I

Srlft-kl')'.f Dn Masler version 4 +
Dazzle Draw I ArchOIl I Twerps I Reader:,.'
Softkeys I Advanced Blackjack I Megaworb I
Summel Gallle~ I College EntnUire E~mtl Prep I
Applewriter revisited I Femur..., I Demystifying

i

The Quaner Track I Core.l Proshadow: A
ProDOS Di,k Monitor. ....

20

I

I

SofttCH Sargon JIJ Wiwdr)'"
Pwving Gwunlh uf lhe Mad Overlurd and KIll~hl
(If niamond, I Rradu' Softkry.1 I The Report
Card VI I I KidwrilC' I F""lUr,. I Apple )[ Boot
ROM Disassembly I core I The Graphic Grabber
v3.0 I Copy U+ 5.0: A Review I The KnowDrive: A Hardware Evaluation An Improved
BASIC/Binary Combo I
,_
.

I

19

Readers' Softke s I Rendezvous With
Rama I Peachtree's Back To Basics Aecounljn~
Sy~tem I HSD Stati.qic.~ $cries I Arithmetidlc J
Arilhlllckirb and Early Games for Children I
Femur.. I DCluble VClur ROM Space I Towards
a Better F8 ROM The Nibbler: A Utility
Program to Examine Raw Nibbles From Disk l
Cort' I The Games of 1984' In Review- part III

I

a

7 Softkns I un<.ln I Mask <.If the Sun I
ern.,h I r.mmhle & Chomp I Snake Kyte I DR
Master I & Moo~kaUad I Ft:II/UffSI Making
I.i~rale<i B,lCkups That Retain Tneir Cop>·
Prote<.:lion I SoC Assembler: Rcview I Disk
Dircctnry 1)esigner I G.,re 1COREfIler: Part I I
Uppe.r & Lower Case Output for Zork
. . Ultima Il Chara,·ter Editur I Softkeys I
IJhima II [ \Vitnes, I PriSl)ner U I Pe~t Patrol I
Ad~·enturc Tip, (or Ulnma lJ & UI I Copy JlI'lus
PARMS Update,,,,, .. ,.....

1 SQftkeJs I Data Reponcr Multiplan I
Lork I Features [ PARMS for Copy n Plus I No
More Bugs I APT', for Choplifter & CannOllbalI
Blitz I 'cop..·tard' Rel1el>'S I Replay I Crackshol I
Snap,hot I Wildcilrd
hod

__

_

.

1
Snftu),.1 ISchoJa:;rlc Version of Bank
Street Writer I Applewriter lie ISSl's Non-RIXJS
Disks I R~ad~>'S' Softk~)'5 I BPI Accoumin&
Programs and OcsignWarc Programs I FeatureJ I
Installing a Free Sector Patch InlO Applewriter
lie [ Simple Copy PMIX1ion I Core I The Gam~
(If 1984: In Review I 65C02 Chip, Now
Availablc I Chccksoft v21 """
"

Constructing Your O.....n Joystick I Compiling
Games I GAME REVIEWS.- OVt:r 30 uf tile lau:st
and beSt I Pick Of The Pack: All-time TOP 20
galll~ I De>troclj,e F<.>n.'e.'> I EAMON I Grdphin
Magician and (iraPORTH I and Dragflrt Dungeon

1 7

Dyrnunie Menu I Hij;h Rt:Ii: S>:ruH Deroo I (;Oro
Lahel: Replace I Line Find I Quick Copy; Cory I

Sol/keys [ The Print Shop I
Crossword Magic I The Standing Stones I Beer
Run I Sky fox I and Random Hous/' Disks j
fiarure.r I ATutorial For Disk Inspection and the
Use Of Supel' lOB I SoC Macro AS$t:lllbler
Direcrives (reprint) Core I The Gra['lhic Grahher
For The Print Shop I The Lone Catalog Arranger
Pan Twoll....
...,.,
.

&

1
Kfadm'Sliftkt'ys I Rescue Raider. I
Sheila I Basic Building Blocks I Amci
Programs I Crossfire I &ftkeys ISensible Speller
for ProDOS I Sideway, I FemurI'I Secret
Weapow RA"k3ld [ Core I The COntroller
Writer I A Fix For The Beyond Castle
WoIfen:;(/,in Softkey ITIIC Lone 0dlaloz; Alnlllger
Pan 1. ..

13 Softk(Y~· I Laf Pak I Beyond Castle
Wolfenstein I Transylvania I The Quest I
Elt:t1roruc Arts I Snooper Troops (Case 2) IllLM
Software I Learning With Leeper I TeJlStar I
Ccre I CSavcr: Thc Advanced Way to Store
Super JOB Conlrollers I Adding New Commands
to DOS 3.3 I Fi...ing ProDOS 1.0.1 BSAVE BUK
Review' Enhancing Your Apple I Feature
Locksmith 5.0 anll Lul;bltlith Pwgramming
Language..

I

G."""

CORE

3

CORE

2; Ulilile.~~

CORE

1

G"phk"
Mcmnry Map I Text Graphics: Marquee
Buxes I Jagged ScruJJcr I Low Res: Color
Chancter Chart I High Res: Screen CrUlIcher I
The UFO Faewry I Color I Vcctor
Graphics:Shimn1<."ring Shapes I A Shape Table
Mini-Editor I Hlock. Uraphic~: Arcade QualtlY
Graphics for BASIC Programmers I Animation I

Back issues not listed

are no

lon~er

a"ailable.

But disks are still available for
ALL sold- out issues!

Usc the order form
on the other side of this page

Writ;er's Guide

I..

COMPunS'f
IS

,

a monthly magazine dedicated

10

_.S.'UB_JE.C.T.S

me

serious UM:r of the Apple (or compatible.)
computer. COMPlmST wel~ &nicles

on a variety of subj«u in II1l leYeis of
lechnlcal difficulty bul requires accurate

data, lechnical competence. COITCI;:I Engli~b
usage, readable style, find fully defined
jargon and b\l7.Zwords.

I-

MANUSCRIPT
MECHANICS

G. SOFfKEYS of any length are acceptable

I) Original programfanicle combullllion~
2) General anicle~ (Apple computing)
3) SOftkt:ys
4) Adyanced Pill)'lng Techniques (APT's)

.5) HardwaTC modifications
6) DOS modifications
7) Product reviews (hardware and softWllrt!)
8) Ulilities
9) Bit Copy Part1J1\4;lcn.

WRITIN~

double-spaced.
Prinlouls should usc a oon-compres~
font \\oith bod! upper and lower case. A k:nfi

quality mode is preferred, with each paiSe
tom at the perforation onl)'. Pages need nl)I
be SUipled together. The cover page of tadl
manuscript ,hould LVlllain the following
data;
TITLE OF WORK

FULL NAME OF AUTHOR
ADDRESS
PHONE NUMBFR

Each page of the manuscript and prognun
listing should include thelWthor's name, the
title of the work, and the page number in
the upper right hand corner.
The article and any accompanying

program should be submitted as a
.slandard 1m fue 00 a DOS 3.3 disk. Ubd
the dis.k with the title of the work and the
lIuthor·~ full name and address. On dtst. text
must be single-spaced only. Please. idenlUy
your cdJ.ting program.
Original disk:; ~ ulways returned a\!IOOIl
as possible. Dlher malerials will be returned

only when adequate return packaging and
poSIage is enclosed. We are 001 responsible
for unreturned submissions. We will
rttum ofOrigmal commcrcill.l

disks mailed to us for Yerificalion of an
aerompanying softkey.
You will be nouflCd of the MatuS of yOW"
submission within 4 to 6 weeks after it IS
received If the urticle is a so(tk.ey
accompanied by an original disk.. Ple~e
submit completed manuscripts directly; do
nol query fi~t. Previously published
material and simultaneous submiSStoM are
not acetpted.

l

and must cootain detailed SlCP'"by'slCp
proc:edum. For each softlcey. firM introduce

We prefer l1\3lerial on these topics:

All manuscripts mU:;1 be typed or printed
on one side of me paper. Text should be

guarant~r the

__

F. GENERAL ARTICLES mllY include
advanced lips. tUloriais. and exploratioM of
II particular aspect of Applc computing.

YOURART~J
Observe the following points of stYle:

A. Always assume lhut your reader is a
novice. and eJlplain all buzzwords and
I«:hnical jargon. I'ay spe~:illl attention to
gnllllllUll" and puncruation; wc require
technical COmpetence but also good.
rclM!llble style.

n. Wheneyer appropriA1t:. a list of hardware
and software requirements should be
includo:l at the bcglDllillg (If the manuscript.
~Il published, thj51i~ wm be offset from
the main text.
C. lnc.lude the name and address of lh~

manufacturer Ilnd the price when a
commercial program is mentioned. This is
of particular tnlpurtanee in PRODUCT

the locking technique used and lhen

gi~'e

precise steps 10 unlock .the copy'protected
program. Number each SlCP whencyer
po~Sible. We accept articles which explain
locking techniques u.~ in .seycra! PfOIlnutlS

published by the same company.

H. When altering game programs. the
chang~~ made lll1; sometimes ulensi Vt
enough tu warrant the title of ADVANCED
PLAYING TECHNIQUE (APn. APTJ can
deal wilh alterations to a program, dcll.'ting
annnying sounds. acquiring more points in
play and avoiding hl7.ards. Again. provide
step-by-~tep instructions lU complele each
APT and explain each step's funclJun.
APTs of 100 words or more are preferred.

I

AUTHOR'S RIGHTS

Each anlclc IS published under the
author's byline. As a rule. aLI rights. It:> ....-ell
as ooe.fimc reprint rights are purchased.
Purchase of exclusive rights to programs is
required: however, aIlemate atr.lngc:rnents
may be made with individual authors
depending on the merit of the contribution.

I

PAYMENTS

REVIEWS.
D.

When submitting progr:tms,

first

introduce the purpose of thc Prollrum and
features of special interest. lnclude
background infonnatlon descnbillK its use.
Tips for lluYllllced uses, program
modifICations, and utilities can also be
inclUded. A~O)d 10118 prinl statements and
use TADs illSlead of spaces.
&~r: A beginner should be able to
Iype the program with ease.
I!:. A PROGRAM is not accepted for
publication without an accompanying
aniele. These articles. as well a\ anicles on
hardware and OOS modificlillions MUST
summarize the 3Ction of the main mulines
and include a fWly remarked listing.

COMPUTIST pays upon publicatIOn.
R:lte of paymem depends 011 ~ a.mount of
editing n:.quirOO and the length of the anJele.
Pa)'meoJ ranges from $20 to $50 per typeset
pagc for IIll anicle. WealSCl pay $10 (0 $20
for shon softkeys aoo APT's. A fully

explained softkey accompanied by the
conunercial disk. for vcnflCllt!on may earn
up to $SO pc:r typeset page.

Please mail )'our submissions to:

COMPUTlsr
Editorial Department
PO Roll: 110846-T
Tacoma, WA 984] I

I want
coPles of The Book Of Softlleys Volume 1 I have enclosed $20 per book. Foreign
orders add 20%. U.S. funds drawn on U.S. banks. Washington slate orders add 7.8% sales tax.
Send your orders to: SoUlley Publishing: PO Box 110816"T: Tacoma. WA 98411
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_
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_
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Zip __
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